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The Dawn Milk Killarney Women’s Mini 
Marathon will take place at 11am on Saturday, 
September 20th starting on the streets of 
Killarney and finishing in the Killarney National 
Park. The event is getting bigger and bigger 

with 1,000 women expected to participate this 
year. The Dawn Milk Killarney Women’s Mini 
Marathon is open to all ages and levels of fitness, 
ladies can walk, jog or run the 10km or the 5km 
event. Race organiser Catriona Kelly said: “The 
popularity of event is down to the partnership 
built up with Dawn Milk over the past number 
of years. The event offers a fun, family themed 
atmosphere to the day, with participants 
receiving a T-shirt, medal, refreshments and 
post-race entertainment. So whether you are 
walking for charity, jogging in memory of loved 
ones or more importantly running to be social 
don’t forget to get out there on the day and 
enjoy yourself.”
To register for the Dawn Killarney Women’s Mini 
Marathon, ladies can sign up online now on 
www.killarneywomensminimarathon.ie or call 
to Feet First, High Street, Killarney.
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Killarney ready for Global adventure 
Summit  
Preparations for promoting Ireland’s outdoors 
adventure appeal to the world’s top experts 
in this sector were discussed as the Minister 
for Transport, Tourism and Sport, Paschal 
Donohoe, met with local adventure and 
activity providers in Killarney last week at an 
event to ready them for the hosting of the 
Adventure Travel Trade Association’s (ATTA) 
World Summit in the town during October 
6-9th. President of Killarney Chamber of 
Tourism & Commerce, Johnny McGuire, 
expressed that Killarney’s efforts in procuring 
and liaising with all bodies involved for the 
Summit is a fantastic and encouraging display 
of working togetherness, for which Killarney 
is renowned, “The world summit is coming 
to Killarney; we need to make a world class 
effort as this event will make Killarney the 
number 1 destination for Adventure Tourism. 
An adventure tourist is worth 50% more to 
the local economy than the average tourist. 
Surely all businesses in Killarney with reap great 
financial rewards into the future by actively 
promoting and assisting to make this summit a 
tremendous success.”
With just over 30 days to go, more than 50 key 

industry members attended a specially planned 
workshop and countdown event, organised by 
Fáilte Ireland, in the Brehon Hotel, to prepare 
for welcoming the 650 international delegates 
due to attend the conference.  

The direct economic impact for the Irish 
economy from hosting the ATTA’s global 
summit will be almost €1m, along with the 
significant marketing, industry education and 
global networking value it will also provide. 

PreParations for Promoting ireland’s outdoors adventure aPPeal to the world’s toP exPerts in this sector were discussed as the 
minister for transPort, tourism and sPort, Paschal donohoe, met with local adventure and activity Providers in Killarney at an 
event to ready them for the hosting of the adventure travel trade association’s (atta) world summit in the town during october 
6-9th. with the miniser are from left, moira murrell, chief executive Kerry county council, tracey coughlan, fáilte ireland, 
Jim Kennedy, atlantic KayaKing, rob ranKin, vagabond tours, Joanne mcauliffe, wetland centre tralee, michael crawley, mór 
active. Photo: valerie o’sullivan.

daWn milK SetS tHe PaCe for 1,000 
ladieS at tHe daWn milK Killarney 
Women’S mini maratHon

free alzHeimer’S 
traininG noW 
available  
Home Instead Senior Care in Killorglin 
is offering a unique approach to help 
local families manage the challenges of 
Alzheimer’s and other dementias, diseases 
that eventually rob older people of their 
memories and independence. Free training 
for families caregivers is now available 
through a free training workshop taking 
place Tuesday, 16th September at 7pm, at 
the Meadowlands Hotel in Tralee.

Though research continues, there is currently 
no cure for Alzheimer’s disease. But until 
there is a cure, there is care. This workshop is 
specially designed for family caregivers and 
offers a personal approach to help families 
care for seniors with Alzheimer’s disease 
at home. 60-70% of people with dementia 
in Ireland currently live at home in the 
community and rely on family caregivers.

getting ready for the dawn milK Killarney women’s 
mini marathon are Kelly robbins, tralee, deirdre doody, 
castleisland with declan sheehan, dawn milK sales 
manager.
Photo by : domnicK walsh / eye focus ltd © 
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exCellenCe meetS Style at deSiGner WeddinG 
SHoWCaSe
One of Killarney’s premier wedding venue, 
The Brehon will open its doors to couples 
preparing for their big day at a special 
Designer Wedding Showcase this Sunday, 
September 14. 
Wedding fashion will be to the fore at the 
Showcase. Bridal parties will have the unique 
opportunity to view the latest wedding 
style modelled by members of the Norma 
O’Donoghue Model Agency as well as having 
the chance to meet with some of Ireland’s 
best bridal designers and boutiques. 
Award-winning wedding dress designer 
Caroline Matthews will unveil her new 
collection for the first time at the Showcase 
and Cork’s Diamond Bridal Boutique will 
showcase the Enzoani Designer Collection. 
Both will be available to answer your questions.
Award-winning Irish fashion designers Marion 
Murphy Cooney, Tina Griffin and Heidi Higgins 
will also be in attendance with examples of 
their incredible creations and for consultations. 
While Kerry’s Boutique and Jasmine Boutique 
will exhibit some stunning examples of 

wedding day attire from designer brands 
including Eden Row, Cabotine and Zeila.
As well as showcasing the best in wedding 
fashion, this is an opportunity for couples 
to view the magnificent newly refurbished 
Banqueting Suite at The Brehon and meet with 
a selection of Kerry’s top wedding suppliers 
including photographers and florists.
The Brehon Wedding Team, under the guiding 
hand of General Manager Brian Bowler and 

Wedding Co-ordinator Kelly Ann O’Connor, 
will also be available to meet with couples 
interested in holding their wedding reception 
and civil ceremonies at The Brehon.  
The Deigner Wedding Showcase takes place at 
The Brehon, Killarney on Sunday, September 14 
between 2pm and 5pm. For more information 
call The Brehon on 064 6630700 or visit www.
thebrehon.com 

fiGHterS don GloveS in War aGainSt 
SuiCide

Home inStead Senior 
Care WinS for Kerry 
and ireland 
Home Instead Senior Care in Kerry has this 
week been named as a National Champion in 
The European Business Awards sponsored by 
RSM International; a prestigious competition 
supported by businesses leaders, academics, 
media and political representatives from 
across Europe.
The European Business Awards now in its 
8th year engaged with over 24,000 business 
from 33 European countries this year and 709 
companies from across Europe have been 
named this week as National Champions; 
going through to the second phase of the 
competition.
Tim Healy Owner and Managing Director 
of Home Instead Senior Care in Killorglin 
said: “We’re very proud to be selected to 
represent not only Kerry but Ireland as a 
National Champion. The European Business 
Awards is widely recognised as the showcase 
for Europe’s most dynamic companies and 
we are now looking forward to the next 
round of the judging process where we can 
explain in more depth how we are achieving 
business success.”

A white collar fight night in aid of Suicide 
Prevention will take place in Mustang Sallys on 
Friday October 31st.

In association with the SouthWest Counselling 
Centre & Kerry LifeLine all funds raised on the 
night will go towards Kerry LifeLine. The event 
is being organised by Killarney men Paudie 
Looney and Tommy Cooper. A number of 
fights have already been announced including 
Damien Burke v Jarleth Flynn; A Dr. Crokes V 

Legion fight featuring David Buddy O’Leary 
v Kieran Slattery. Spa’s Gavin O’Leary will 
take on Ryan Carroll from Kilcummin while 
Killarney Celtic stalwarts Brian Spillane and Karl 
McMahon will don the gloves in this charity 
event.
There will be 12 amateur fights in total and 3 
exhibition fights featuring Myai Tai Fighting.
Tickets are on sale now for €15 or on the 
night for €20 and all contestants are hard at 
work training each week at Sporty’s Gym on 
Main Street. Kerry LifeLine reaches out to the 
Community to prevent Suicide by providing 
free counselling and support to people who are 
feeling suicidal. Free support is also provided to 
families and communities in the aftermath of a 
suicide. Many young men and women benefit 
greatly (keeping fit/ confidence building etc) 
from being involved in this amateur sport. As 
suicide affects so many young people sport 
and exercise has a huge part to play in helping 
young people through challenging times.
Tickets are €15 and are available at SouthWest 
Counselling Centre and Sporting venues 
around Killarney.

organisers and ParticiPants of the white collar fight night.

IF yOu HAVE A STORy...
Contact Aisling on 086 0400 958  or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com
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viCtory for Killarney teamS in dr. bill 
manGan memorial HurlinG tournament
The 5th Annual Dr. Bill Mangan Memorial 
u10 Hurling Tournament took place on 
the weekend of 30th /31st August and was 
the closing event of Heritage Week 2014 in 
Muckross House and Traditional Farms. This 
event was hosted and sponsored by the 
Trustees of Muckross House and organised 
in conjunction with the South Kerry Hurling 
Coiste na nÓg. This year, the tournament 
took on a different structure where there 
was a preliminary round of group games on 
Friday, 29th August at Dr. Crokes GAA Club 
in Killarney. The top two teams from both 
groups would progress to the Cup and Shield 
Finals on Sunday on the specially developed 
field at Muckross Traditional Farms. Group 1 
saw Kilcummin/Legion, Tralee Parnells and 
Kenmare ‘A’ contest where Kenmare ‘A’ won 
both games and Kilcummin/Legion claimed 
entry to the Shield final with victory over 
Tralee Parnells. Group 2 consisted of Dr. 
Crokes, Kenmare ‘B’ and Rathmore. Dr. Crokes 
progressed to the Cup final with Rathmore 

making the Shield final. 
On Sunday, the Shield Final was the first game 
contested. This was an entertaining contest 

between Kilcummin/Legion and Rathmore, 
played in front of an unprecedented crowd 
– the competition becoming more and more 
renowned each year. Kilcummin/Legion 

emerged the winners of the Shield for the 
first time, which was presented to them by 
Dr. Patricia Mangan.
Following a break for refreshments, the 
Cup Final took place where Dr. Crokes met 
Kenmare in what was a great sporting game 
with some beautiful hurling skills from 
both sides. Dr. Crokes emerged victorious, 
winning the Cup for the fourth time since 
the competition began. Once again, Dr. 
Patricia Mangan was on hand to present 
the Memorial Cup to the Dr. Crokes team 
and the runners-up medals to the Kenmare 
team.
Well done to all teams who participated in 
this year’s Dr. Bill Mangan Memorial Hurling 
Tournament for making it the success it was. 
Many thanks to the Trustees of Muckross 
House and the South Kerry Hurling Coiste 
na nÓg. Photographs of the teams who 

competed in tournament can be found on 
www.southkerryhurling.com. 
 

the dr. croKes  team that won the cuP in the 5th annual dr. bill mangan memorial u10 hurling tournament that tooK Place on 
sunday, 31st august in mucKross traditional farms.

WatCH tHe all-ireland final at 
tHe ineC  
Kerry fans not travelling to Croke Park for the 
All-Ireland Final can catch all the match action 
on Ireland’s biggest cinema screen at the INEC, 
Killarney.
The atmosphere of the 2,000 seater venue will 
reach fever pitch on Sunday, September 21 as 
Kerry fans turn out in droves to cheer on both 
the Minor and Senior teams in their bid for All-
Ireland glory.
It is a great option for families  as the INEC’s 
tiered seating means even the smallest fans will 

have a bird’s eye view of the action.
Entry to the INEC costs €5 per adult and kids 
under 16 go free. Doors will open at 1pm 
with the All-Ireland Minor Final kicking off at 
1.15pm. There will be fun for all the family with 
a barbeque, face-painters and a bouncy castle. 

With an atmosphere second only to Croke Park 
itself the INEC is the place to be for the All-
Ireland Football Final. For more information 
visit www.inec.ie

KWote meetinG 
KWOTE (Killarney women’s organisation for 
training & Empowerment) Monthly meeting 
is on Wednesday 17th September at 8pm at 
the Killarney Heights Hotel. 

Guest speaker on the night is Elaine 
O’Donoghue from Navé yoga..
Members €2 Non members €3.

the Kilcummin-legion team that won the shield  in the 5th annual dr. bill mangan memorial u10 hurling tournament that tooK 
Place on sunday, 31st august in mucKross traditional farms.
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PicturE PARADE

Pictured at the Killarney oaKs hotel for the Killarney branch of the Kerry hosPice fashion 
show were the committee organisers.  bacK row l-r mary finnegan, noreen collins, 
margaret walsh-o’donoghue & elsie hegarty.  front row l-r angela curran, Pat doolan 
& Kay sPillane.  

Pictured at the Killarney oaKs hotel for the Killarney branch of the Kerry hosPice fashion 
show were l-r Karie o’toole, Jill duggan, mary o’donoghue & noelle crosbie.  

Pictured at the Killarney oaKs hotel for the Killarney branch of the Kerry hosPice 
fashion show were l-r mary mccarthy, doreen horgan, ann o’leary, cecilia o’shea 
& sheila doona. 

Pictured at the Killarney oaKs hotel for the Killarney branch of the Kerry hosPice fashion 
show were l-r maura gallivan, Kathy o’connor, assumPta mccarthy, linda o’connor, 
Patsy o’connor & sheila mccarthy.  

Pictured at the Killarney oaKs hotel for the Killarney branch of the Kerry hosPice fashion 
show were l-r eileen mccarthy, evelyn mccarthy, aideen o’leary & louise o’leary.  

Pictured at the Killarney oaKs hotel for 
the  Killarney branch of the Kerry hosPice 
fashion show were Kathleen mcgillycuddy 
& Josie sugrue. 

Pictured at the Killarney oaKs hotel for the Killarney 
branch of the Kerry hosPice  fashion show were l-r 
lorraine Kelly, sharon o’connor & claire courtney.  

real life 
HeroeS Hit 
tHe CatWalK 

PhotograPher: marie 
carroll-o’sullivan 
087 391 4808

Pictured at the Killarney oaKs hotel for the Killarney branch of the Kerry hosPice 
fashion show were l-r nuala doolan, mc on the night Kathleen cronin, geraldine 
cunningham & nora Kissane.  Picture marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

cancer surviors model at sell out show
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“beautiful but brutal” World reCord breaKinG
tHe Kerry Way ultra maratHon

What sets The Kerry Way ultra Marathon 
apart from any other endurance races in 
the world is its sheer vastness, beauty and 
untamed landscape. The nonstop endurance 
race of 189.05Km took place at the weekend. 
A New World Record was created by Stefaan 
D’Espallier, from Belgium who completed 
the most brutal race in a phenomenal time of 
23 Hrs and 67 Minutes, arriving into Killarney 
town at 5.48am On Saturday Morning. 
Stefaan’s Partner Bridget Brady, Roundwood, 
Co Wicklow, was the only female to complete 
the race in a time of 33 hrs and 01 minute. 
50 Athletes competed in what is now called 
‘The most brutal race in the World’. 
The Race Started in Killarney, and 
meandered across The MacGillycuddy’s 
Reeks, across to Glencar, before negotiating 
the Iveragh Peninsula’s Wild Atlantic Way 
with its magnificent coastal views, and 
unpredictable weather. Crossing mountains 
and ancient paths, between, Mountain 
Stage, Foilmore, Waterville, Sneem, Kenmare, 
and across the natural oak and woodlands 
of the Old Kenmare Road through Killarney 
National Park, before returning to Killarney.
Kerry Athletes who competed in the race 
were, Pat Rodgers and Tina Reed, Neil Kelders, 
Bobby Enright, Melanie Watson, Niall Corrigan, 
Karl Sloan, Brian and Julie Byrnes, John Healy, 
Marcus Howlett. Athletes, Support Crews, 

Marshals and Volunteers were treated to a 
special prize giving ceremony and brunch at 
the Malton Hotel, Killarney on Sunday Morning. 
Everyone was a Hero, and Everyone was a 
winner. 
rESuLtS:
Winner: Stefaan D’Espallier: 23h 47m

2nd place: Tomasz Klimas: 26h 22m
3rd Place: Kevin Murdock: 28h  33m
4th Place: Plamen Cukev: 31h 16m
5th Place: Paul Deasy: 32h 16m
womEN’S catEgory
Bridget Brady (and overall 6th  Place) 33h 02m

home are the heroes... eileen daly, sitting front row centre, race director, the Kerry way ultra, with athletes and ultra team 
crew at the Prize giving ceremony and sunday brunch at the malton hotel Killarney on sunday, included are stefaan d’esPallier, 
winner and world record holder, his Partner bridget brady, winner of the women category, sarah clinton-seery, standing far 
right,oPerations manager, John lenihan, chief marshal, front row far right, darach o’murchú, leave no trace, ireland,simon 
o’shea, the Kerry way ultra,  John boyle, noel bricK, Julie byrne, brian byrne, tina reed, John carey, niall corrigan, Peter coyle, 
Plamen cuffe, bobby enright, John macKey, melanie watson, Kevin murdocK (3rd Place) PatricK rodgers, Padraic o’goilláin, 
Karl sloan, david QuirKe. Photo:valerie o’sullivan.

time for a CuPPa... HoSPiCe Coffee 
morninG next WeeK.

Killarney WW1 
memorial Committee 
exHibition
An exhibition staged by the Killarney WW1 
Memorial Committee will open at Killarney 
Library from Monday 15th to Saturday 
27th September during library opening 
hours. The exhibition will feature maps, 
photographs, posters, military artefacts, 
statistics, memorabilia and details of those 
from the Killarney and district area that were 
killed in the First World War.
As part of Culture Night celebrations, a 
lecture pertaining to the exhibition will take 
place on Friday 19th September at 7.30pm. 
A number of researchers will be available on 
Saturday 27th September to assist people in 
tracing relatives who served in WW1. If you 
have any photos or other mementos of a 
relative who served with the Royal Munster 
Fusiliers Regiment, please bring them along 
so that the researchers can view them.
Admission is free to all events. For further 
information please contact Killarney Library 
at 064-6632655 or killarney@kerrylibrary.ie. 

by Valerie O’Sullivan

at the launch of the hosPice coffee morning scheduled for thursday 18th sePtember at the royal hotel were l-r manageress 
claire scally, noreen collins, angeal curran & Pat doolan.  
Picture marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808
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arE you NEw to iNVEStiNg? 
it’s good to know your options… 
We all want our money to grow and generate a good return. You may have 
noticed that interest rates are now not as attractive as they were a few years 
ago and maybe your wondering whether your money is currently working 
as hard as you did to earn it in the first place. So, perhaps now could be the 
right time for you to consider all the investment options available to you. 
You have worked hard for your money and the thought of investing for some 
people can seem complicated. It is important that you understand how your 
money is invested and that you talk to an independent financial advisor 
about the products available to you and the returns you can expect. This 
should then influence the type of products that you invest in. Everyone will 
have a different appetite for risk and reward and there is a huge range of 
investments for you to choose from that are available from different financial 
providers and these can be very difficult for you to understand. A financial 
advisor can help you in many ways especially in understanding the options 
available to you and explain these options in plain simple english. You can 
choose the investments you’re comfortable with and that are right for you 
and your goals.

If you have any queries in relation to the above or any other matter you can 
contact Dermot Cronin at 064 66 22775 or 087 2893649.
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A Eagarthóir,
Over the past two years you have kindly 
published quite a few letters from me outlining 
my concerns at the then proposal by Minister 
Phil Hogan to abolish Town Councils. I feared 
that the long-term consequence for the towns 
and particularly for Killarney would be most 
serious. The Minister paid no heed to my 
pleadings or to those of some colleagues. The 
new reality is that Kerry County Council is the 
absolute authority for the entire county and 
the same rules and regulations will have to 
apply throughout the county. This reality has 
considerable implications for Killarney.
For many years the rate in the euro [pound] 
payable by businesses in Killarney has been 
considerably less than that  applied elsewhere 

in the county or in Tralee and Listowel. The 
relevant figures for 2014 are: County Rate: 
€80.35, Tralee: € 79.90, Listowel: €77.07, 
Killarney: €70.37. The new legislation decrees 
that rates harmonisation has to be realised 
within a maximum of ten years.
Kerry County Council is proposing that this 
harmonisation should take place within five 
[5] years. The rate that applied in 2014 will 
continue to apply in 2015 but under the 
Council’s proposal the rate for the entire county 
for each of the following four [4] years will be 
€79.90.
It is also important to keep in mind that money 
will be payable to Kerry County Council and will 
be utilised on a countywide basis by that body 
with some limited input from the Municipal 

Authorities.
Many Killarney businesses have struggled 
during the recent years of recession and 
deserve great credit for surviving the harsh 
winds of the downturn.   
The challenges posed by the Government’s 
actions will be sorely testing for many of them 
and clearly show that the oft expressed fears 
should, at the very least, have been listened to.
 
Le Gach Dea Ghuí
 
Michael Gleeson (Cllr)
SOUTH  KERRY  INDEPENDENT  ALLIANCE
Clasheen,
Cill Áirne.

3rd annual Colm CooPer invitational blitz: 
dublin team taKeS tHe toP Prize
The 3rd staging of the Colm Cooper Blitz 
resulted in a first Dublin success in the 
competition. Eight u13 squads assembled 
at Lewis Rd on Saturday last to celebrate the 
skills of Gaelic football. In Group 1 were Dr. 
Crokes, Coatbridge Davitts from Scotland, 
Corofin and Naomh Mearnog. After the group 
stages Dr. Crokes and Corofin progressed 
to the Cup semi finals with Coatbridge and 
Naomh Mearnog entering the Shield. Group 
2 contained Kilmurry Ibrickane, Oranmore/
Maree, Skerries Harps and Gneeveguilla. 
Oranmore Maree topped the Group ahead 
of Skerries with Gneeveguilla and Kilmurry 
going into the Shield. After the semi finals 
of both competitions Oranmore/Maree 
and Skerries met again in the major final 
with Skerries reversing the earlier result, 
to take the Cup back to North Dublin. 
Gneeveguilla ensured Kerry success in the 
Shield overcoming a gallant Coatbridge 

team in the final. Once again Colm and the 
Cooper family were on hand to celebrate 
his success and stature in the game. In 
a poignant tribute to the late Maureen 
Cooper, Dr Crokes midfielder Mike Milner 
played a short lament on the pipes before 
the Cup final, with both participating teams 
brilliantly observing the tribute, having 
been paraded onto the field behind the lone 
piper. Two teams returned home successful 
but every participant was a winner with 
Colm presenting commemorative t-shirts 
to all and framed squad photos to the 
various teams. The Cup, Shield and medals 
were again provided by the Coffey family in 
memory of the late Denis.In what has been 
a difficult month for the Coopers, we hope 
they found some solace with their extended 
Dr. Crokes family at Lewis Rd on the day.

at the croKes oPen day on saturday morning were front row l-r Jason Kerins, neil o’shea, tom doyle, sean mcgann, Jamie 
doolan, calum neher, evan looney, aaron brennan, harry Potts, marK cooPer dermot moriarty. middle row l-r terry Potts, 
mary o’rourKe, aisling coffey, darina coffey, John coffey, colm cooPer catherine coffey, noreen coffey, John o’shea.  bacK 
row l-r James cronin, Keith myers, dara o’callaghan, eamon long, michael lenihan, gary o’connor, liam Kelliher, lorcan 
martin, adam o’connell, oran o’donoghue, Padraig looney, ger o’connor, gerard cronin.

letter to tHe editor

at the croKes oPen day on saturday morning were gneeveguilla team front row l-r ronan collins, marK cronin, damien cronin, 
eoghan o’rahilly, Paudie murPhy, owen fitzgerald, Paul o’leary, daniel fleming, lorcan Keane.  bacK row l-r: cormac collins, 
danny o’callaghan, cathal collins, JacK brosnan, tadhg o’connor, conor o’brien, PatricK brosnan, david gleeson, danny 
fleming.
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tHrouGH tHe KeyHole….
a PiCtorial looK at Killarney ProPertieS on tHe marKet

Address: Knockaderry House, Farranfore. Substantial 7 bed detached house on c.1 acre site located close to Farranfore Village fronting 

the main Killarney - Tralee N22. Agent:   l  DNG Ted Healy l 11 New Street, Killarney l T: 064 66 39000 l  F: 064 6671663 

l  e: killarney@dng.ie   Asking Price: a195,000 Auctioneers who would like to feature on “Through the Keyhole” 
contact Des on 087-6593427.

ProPErty OuTLOOK

a lot done 
but more to 
do…..
Killarney town were celebrating this week 
with the announcement that they won a gold 
medal in the Tidy Towns Contest by winning 
the cleanest town in Kerry.
The town gained two more points  and while 
the committee were delighted to increase 
their points this year  - it was business as usual 
for the hard working volunteers who were out 
and about on the highways and byways on the 
evening of the results preparing for  2015. 
“We have a lot done but more to do” said 
volunteer and President of the Chamber of 
Commerce Johnny Maguire, who pointed out 
that the volunteers will continue their good 

work in the lead up to the judging of the Best 
Tourism Town in Ireland and of course next 
years Tidy Towns contest.
The judges had a lot of positive comments 
to make and highlighted some places which 
they felt stood out namely,  the grass roof at 
the Cleeney Roundabout, the landscaping at 
McDonalds and at the Killarney hotel along 

with with the well developed lanes and the 
stone houses on Rock Road and Lewis Road. 
There were a few negatives including the  walls 
at the Garda station and the weeds around the 
Department of Arts Sport and Tourism.
The full report can be viewed on www.
tidytowns.ie

online memberSHiP at Killarney rfC
Killarney Rugby Football Club has announced 
that it is now possible to purchase Membership 
Plans online.
In association with MyClubFinances.com  the 
club has established these online services so 
that any members or supporters will now be 
able to enjoy the convenience and ease of 

access offered by the web as they support their 
club’s fundraising efforts. This is particularly 
significant for members who, for whatever 
reason, are no longer in close proximity to the 
clubhouse or local area. Anyone with access to 
the internet is now just a few clicks away from 
accessing Killarney RFC’S Membership Plans. 

All interested club members, fans, supporters 
and other relevant interested parties can now 
visit Killarney RFC’s Memberships page by 
clicking on the image links on the club’s home 
page  
http://krfc.club/#membership/

Killarney tidy towns volunteeers Pictured Painting the flesK bridge recently.
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PicturE PARADE

students from the sem delighted with ther Junior cert results on wednesday.  bacK row l-r 
James Joy, conor murPhy, marK harnett, david gleeson, billy courtney.  front row l-r 
Peter mccarthy, david clifford and darragh moynihan.  Picture marie carroll-o’sullivan 
087 391 4808

all smiles at Killarney community college on receiving their Junior cert results.  bacK row 
l-r oliwia gramza, dominiKa gwizdzusKa, ross brennan, James flynn & broghan edmonds.  
front row l-r suzi KryPa & christian mayse.  
Picture marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

the results are in and it’s great news all round!  Pictured at Killarney community 
college after receiving their Junior cert results were bacK row l-r mutaz 
almusawi, rory carroll, luKe coffey, owen barry & broghan edmonds.  front 
row l-r shane courtney, leanne herlihy, syeda ali, megan-louise hobbs & 
chloe dennehy.  
Picture marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

delighted with their Junior cert results at Killarney community college l-r filiP bruzgilwicz, 
chelsea coffey, Kyle heffernan, laura daly & david goggin.  
Picture marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

PrinciPal of st brigids Presentation college, roisin 
moore with Junior cert students 
sarah walsh & elizabeth mohan.  
Picture marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

high achiever seyda ali Pictured at 
Killarney community college on 
receiving her Junior cert results on 
wednesday.  Picture marie carroll-
o’sullivan 087 391 4808

delighted with their Junior cert results at st brigids 
Presentation convent were  l-r Katelynn mangan, 
amrita dhami & laura doona.  
Picture marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

all smiles on receiving their Junior cert results at st 
brigids Presentation convent were  l-r irene horan, 
mairead Joy & niamh collins.  Picture marie carroll-
o’sullivan 087 391 4808

Joy on Junior Cert 
reSultS day

PhotograPher: marie 
carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808
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mCCartHy inSuranCe GrouP reneW 
SPonSorSHiP of Kerry Gaa lotto
McCarthy Insurances announced their 
continued sponsorship of the Kerry GAA 
Lotto at Austin Stack Park. Company Manager  
Charles McCarthy, Donal Buckley Tralee Brach 
Manager Tralee & Castlemanine, Adrian  
Gallagher Life & Investment executive and 
Damien McMahon Commercial Executive 
were in attendance in Austin Stack Park Tralee 
on Monday night  when it was revealed that 
the popular Insurance Broker will once again  
sponsor Kerry GAA Lotto  as communication 
sponsor for 2015.
Charles McCarthy Insurance Group Chairman, 
is delighted with the partnership  “McCarthy 
Insurances have always had a long and 
valued tradition of involvement with the 
county of Kerry. I am  delighted  to renew our 
partnership with the Kerry GAA and continue 
with the connection and partnership of our 
Insurance Company with the county, and 
most importantly, the people of Kerry. We 
wish the Kerry GAA Teams every success in 
The All Ireland Final in two weeks” 
Patrick O’Sullivan, Chairman of Kerry County 
Committee said “Kerry GAA are delighted 
with the sponsorship that has worked well 
for us and we are happy to be involved with a 
company that is so involved with the people of 
Kerry. We thank Charlie and McCarthy Insurance 
Brokerage  for their continued support”
McCarthy Insurance Group was founded in 
Fermoy in 1952. They are now one of Ireland’s 

largest impartial insurance brokers, with 
11 branches and over 170 staff. McCarthy 
Insurance Group have a big presence in Kerry 
with branches in Rathmore, Castlemaine 
and Tralee. In all McCarthy Insurance Group 
employ over 30 people in Kerry. As a family-
owned business, they know how important the 

human touch is, and their staff are fully trained 
to offer you the sort of one-to-one advice that’s 
all about your needs rather than their sales 
objectives. When you request a quote from 
McCarthy Insurance Group, you will benefit 
from a high standard of service, along with 
impartial help and advice.

SuCCeSS on tHe beara PeninSula 
for Kerry mountain reSCue team

SoutH Kerry PlouGHinG 
CHamPionSHiPS tHiS 
WeeKend 
Just a reminder that the Killarney Valley 
Classic & Vintage will be hosting the 2014 
South Kerry Ploughing Championships 
on Sunday 14th September - all in aid of 
The Kerry Cork Health Link Bus. This is a 
vital service which offers transport to Cork 
university Hospital for cancer patients. 
The purpose built 25 seater coach brings 
patients to an average of 3,600 lifesaving 
appointments annually. 

A great day out for all the family  is 
guaranteed – entry costs just €10 and 
accompanied children can enter for free. 
Ploughing will take place from 2pm at 
Fleming’s Farm, Grenagh, Fossa, Killarney 
and all are welcome.  

Other events on the day will include a Car 
and Tractor show, Live Music, Steam Engines, 
Model Show, Kids Zone, Maze in the Maize, 
Dog Show, Poultry Sale and a BBQ – along 
with a “best dressed” competition for both 
men and women!  

Kerry Mountain Rescue Team along with the 
Castletownbere Coast Guard unit worked 
together last weekend to set up a cableway 
rope traverse to Crow Island on the Beara 
peninsula. The event was a community 
initiative organised as a commemoration of 
Beara’s ‘other cable car’, which was set up in the 
1960’s by local farmer Tadgh Roger O’Sullivan 
and used for several years to transport sheep to 
and from the island. For Kerry Mountain Rescue 
Team, it served as a valuable training exercise in 
working with the Castletownbere Coast Guard 
unit and other local rescue agencies. A crowd 

of around 100 people watched from a viewing area on the cliffs as the rope traverse was set up 
and traversed by members of both teams. The exercise had no guarantee of succeeding and was 
highly weather dependent but fortunately the weather and sea conditions worked in the favour 
of the teams on the day. It took around 4 hours to set up the rope traverse and the first crossing 
was completed successfully at around 4pm across a span of around 75 metres.
An evening was held at the Lehanmore Community Centre to mark the occasion and 
commemorate the cable car which was built in the 1960’s, before the Dursey Island cable car  
at which presentations were made by the local community to Kerry Mountain Rescue Team, 
Castletownbere Coast Guard unit, Castletownbere RNLI unit and the wife of Tadgh Roger 
O’Sullivan, the local farmer who built the original cable car.

Pictured (left to right) at the announcement that mccarthy insurances  are continuing their sPonsorshiP of the Kerry gaa lotto:  
damien mcmahon (commercial executive), donal bucKley. (branch manager tralee & castlemanine ), PatricK o’sullivan  (Kerry 
county committee chairman), charles mccarthy ( mig chairman ) Paudie dineen (assistant treasurer Kerry co committee) and  
adrian gallagher (life & investment executive with mig).
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HuGe CelebrationS WelCome foSSa CHamPS 
Home
The Fossa u10 Community Games Kerry 
Champions, Munster Champions and All-
Ireland Silver Medallists had a great surprise 
homecoming to mark their outstanding 
achievements this year. Celebrations kicked 
off with Killarney Tourist Train, decked out in 
the Fossa colours with Fossa flags made by 
Marie Buckley, bringing them on a tour of 
the town and out to Fossa GAA Clubhouse 
under Garda Escort where a bonfire and a 
large crowd awaited to greet them.  Sweets 
and drinks were provided by Foleys Spar 
and Fossa GAA for all kids in attendance 
and then it was off to Travel Inn, Fossa for 
hot food and drinks.  The celebrations did 
not end there as the following day the team 
travelled into Holy Cross Mercy School where 
they received a superb reception with songs 
and photographs they were like celebrities 
and the celebrations continued when they 
returned to Fossa School.  A huge thank-
you to all who contributed to the fantastic 
celebration of this fantastic Fossa team.

Killarney 10 miler ready for 
tHe off…

mad about Sam 
Irish TV to broadcast live All Ireland final 
special from Kerry Irish TV, Ireland’s first 
international TV channel, will broadcast a 
special two-hour live All-Ireland final special 
from Killarney on Tuesday, September 16 
from 8 to 10pm. The Mad for Sam live TV 
show will air on Sky channel 191, Freesat 400, 
all free-to-air boxes, Eircom’s eVision 191 and 
online at www.irishtv.ie. The live show will 
include insightful interviews from the Kerry 
camp, expert analysis from top GAA pundits 
and all the excitement and atmosphere in 
the build up to the big game. Irish TV will 
also be giving away tickets to the All-Ireland 
football final on the night through a phone-
in and text-in competition, so make sure to 
tune in if you would like to be in Croke Park 
for this historic meeting of Donegal and 
Kerry. The show will also include some great 
live music from Kerry performers, while the 
pundits look at the key battles on the pitch 
and the strengths and weaknesses of both 
panels.   Kerry GAA stalwarts will also take 
centre stage during the live TV show with 
former All Ireland winner and manager 
Mickey ‘Ned’ O’Sullivan and former player 
Eoin ‘Bomber’ Liston among the panellists. 
Legendary broadcaster and Kerryman 
Micheal O Muircheartaigh will also give his 
thoughts on the programme. Colm ‘Gooch’ 
Cooper, Tyrone’s Mickey Harte and Kildare’s 
Johnny Doyle will also give their views on the 
match. 
Audience tickets are limited for the event 
but you can apply by calling Irish TV on 098 
56582.

Final preparations are underway for the 
inaugural Killarney 10 mile road race with the 
event set to take place on Saturday September 
27th. The race is a fundraising drive to support 
the development of a 200m floodlit micro 
track and all weather pitch on the grounds 
of St. Brendan’s College on lands which was 
generously donated by the diocese of Kerry 
and is ideally located close to the majority of 
the Killarney schools. Notable entrants in the 
event are Seamus Moynihan Kerry legend 
and now recreational participant and in the 
over 45 category, Dooks native and former 
4minute miler Frank Conway, Former Sem boy 
and  Canadian Olympian, former world record 
holder of 25k and now physical therapist Peter 

Maher, John Linehan former mountain running world champion, Colm Cooper, Paudie O’Mahony, 
Phillip Harty of West Waterford AC,  and of course our Honorary race starter Gillian O’Sullivan the 
former world silver medallist walker. 

The initiative involves the coordinated efforts of athletics clubs, sports clubs and community 
organisations in the South and East Kerry area and when completed the community facility will 
be the hub focus for athletes from this catchment area.
The winner of the Killarney 10 will receive the The Richard Clifford Trophy in memory of a much 
loved and well known Killarney athlete who passed away this year. Richard was one of life’s true 
gentlemen with a great love of sports and the outdoors with a special affection for athletics and 
running. This great love of sports was passed on to Richard from his own father Con and will live 
on through Richard’s own children. Richard’s son Risteard last year captained the St. Brendan’s 
cross country team to win the Munster colleges cross country championship, the first time a 
Kerry school had achieved this honour. The trophy which is kindly sponsored and presented by 
Richard’s family will be presented annually to the winner of The Killarney 10.
For more information and for registration details log on to www.killarney10.com

u10 fossa community games mixed gaelic football team 2014: front row: ryan o’leary, aaron coffey, Peadar Kelleher, 
PhiliP lyons, sam bucKley, matthew o’connor, soPhie dennehy, aimee coffey, finn Kennelly  bacK row:  tom cahillane, ellen 
Kennedy, darragh o’brien, sean dinneen, darren ryan, cian doyle, robert brooKs.
mentors:  Kieran o’brien, John dinneen, maurice lyons, damien dennehy

l:r: arthur fitzgerald, John bowler (reeKs centra), 
risteard clifford, geraldine clifford, sean coffey 
(PrinciPal st. brendans college) and gerry griffin.
Photo: des o’connor
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 Jonathan casey of ardshanavooley & Karey o’shea of coolicK who were married on friday in mucKross church and held their recePtion at the Killarney avenue hotel.  the couPle will 
reside in Pinewood, Killarney.  they are Pictured here at torc waterfall and with the bridal Party. Picture marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808
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The much anticipated Junior Cycle results day 
finally arrived for the third years of St Brendan’s  
(and 60,000 other 3rd years nationally!) on 
Wednesday September 13th  Welcoming the 
results as a reflection of the students’ excellent 
preparation and the work of the staff for the 
benefit of the boys, school principal Sean 
Coffey saw them as a stepping stone into senior 
cycle. “Whether a student has chosen Transition 
year or the traditional route to the Leaving 
Certificate he now has an objective state 
certificate of assessment. This allows a student 
to plan effectively based on an understanding 
of his potential areas of strength. On occasion 
the Junior Certificate may also serve as a 
reminder of the level of effort required to 
achieve at the highest level. School Guidance 
Counsellor Karen Rice congratulated the boys 
on their achievement and challenged them to 
set high targets for themselves in Senior Cycle.
With the results circulated the fifth and 
transition years set out on a hike to the summit 
of Mangerton- a fitting and health promoting 
activity on a day rich in achievement. 

The long tradition of students from St Brendan’s 
assisting on the annual Diocesan Pilgrimage 
continued this September as four current 
sixth years-Darragh Lynch, Finian Wall, Kevin 
Moynihan and Denis Fleming- volunteered on 
the recent visit. Mark Moriarty, a 2014 sixth year 
also gave of his time and energy to support 
this wonderful occasion. The St Brendan’s 
contingent was accompanied by College co-
chaplain Fr Joe Begley.   
On returning to school this week the boys, 
exhausted but elated, their main reflection was 
on the dignity and the peace offered at the 
shrine for all who travelled. Describing it as a 
rollercoaster of events and experiences, Finian 
Wall noted that the thought of extremely long 
days, helping with transport, meals and general 
needs might not sound appealing but in fact 
was “an amazing experience” All four students 
expressed a strong desire to return with the 
pilgrimage in the future. 
Sean Coffey- principal at the College- paid 
tribute to teacher Paul Barden who each year 
organises the shortlisting of students and the 

fund raising necessary fo the trip. Allowing 
our students the opportunity to experience 
the wonder of giving of themselves is the 

true reward of engagement with the annual 
pilgrimage We look forward to this involvement 
to continue for many years to come

Eason has officially launched the 2015 Eason 
Spelling Bee last night, Ireland’s ultimate 
spelling competition. This is the fifth year 
running in the search to find Ireland’s champion 
speller. One in four primary schools across 
the island of Ireland entered last year’s Eason 
Spelling Bee, a campaign that aims to inspire 
children to develop a greater appreciation of 
words.
Open to 5th and 6th class students from 

national schools in the Republic of Ireland and 
Primary 7 students in Northern Ireland, entries 
from all 32 counties will be buzzing in to take 
part in Ireland’s only official spelling bee with a 
prize fund of books worth €20,000 up for grabs 
for the winning schools.

Schools from all counties in Ireland can register 
to take part in the 2015 Eason Spelling Bee at 
www.easons.com/spellingbee. Each school 

will put forward one student to take part in 
the County Finals competing to be the County 
Winner. The winners from each county will then 
take part in the Provincial Finals with the four 
provincial winners competing in the All-Ireland 
Final in June. Closing date for entries is 9th 
January 2015.

Sem boyS Celebrate Junior Cert reSultS by ClimbinG manGerton

StudentS lend a Hand in lourdeS

SCHoolS are buzzinG WitH exCitement aS 
SPellinG bee offiCially oPenS for entrieS

ready to climb mangerton with fellow school mates Just after receiving their Junior cert results at the sem were bacK row 
l-r brendn doyle, cian o’sullivan, denis walsh, cathal hicKey, david casey. front row l-r brendan coPPinger, marK 
o’shea, david Keane and Johnaton horgan. Picture marie caroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808.

st brendan’s college students Kevin moynihan, darragh lynch, finian wall and denis fleming who have Just retired as 
volunteers for the Kerry diocese Pilgrimage to lourdes Pictured with (centre) sean coffey PrinciPal.
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FirSt HoLy commuNioN: Meeting of 
parents for First Holy Communion children 
on Monday 15th September 7.30pm-9.00pm 
in Our Lady of Lourdes Church.
comHaLtaS: If you are interested in 
training set dancing for competitions for the 
coming year please contact the secretary 
Marguerite O’Connor (086) 081 0208 before 
Monday 15th of September.
i.c.a. SymPatHy: Members of Kilcummin 
I.C.A. Guild expressed a vote of sympathy 
to the family of Deirdre O’Mahony past 
president who passed away during the year.
ParENt aNd toddLEr grouP: Parent 
and Toddler continues in the Recreational 
Hall every Monday from 10.30am to 12.30pm. 
All parents, grandparents and child-minders 
with baby and toddlers are welcome to come 
along and enjoy the morning. Contact Alma 
on 087-6619659
catHoLic graNdParENtS aSSociatioN:
Pilgrim to Knock will take place on Sunday 14th 
September. Bookings for the Diocese of Kerry 
Pilgrimage contact 064-6632644 at John Paul 2, 
Pastoral Centre.
KiLcummiN gaa: Kilcummin under 21’s 
were beaten by Glenflesk on Wednesday last in 
Glenflesk in the Acorn Life Club Championship 
on a scoreline of 4-15 to 4-11. Kilcummin’s goal 
scorers were Michael O’Neill, Gary O’Leary, 
Kelvin Teahan and Shane Murphy who finished 
with 1-4 to his name. tEam: S. Murphy, W. 
Maher, D. Maher, P. Kennedy, O O’Connor, E. 
O’Sullivan, D. O’Leary, K. Teahan, G. O’Leary, G. 
O’Connor, K. McCarthy, D. McSweeney, Michael 
O’Neill, N. Duggan, D. O’Connor, Sub C. Teahan
ramBLiNg HouSE: Rambling House returned 
to Kilcummin GAA Club on last Friday Night 
and will continue on the first Friday of every 
month over the winter months. All musicians, 
singers, storytellers, dancers and even listeners 
are most welcome.
icE BucKEt cHaLLENgE: Ice Bucket 

Challenge was a huge success and most 
entertaining and raised €1,013 for friends of 
Motor Neurone Disease.
aLL irELaNd FiNaL: Current members who 
are interested in being included in the draw for 
tickets should contact club mobile 
087-9133062 before Sunday 14th.
aLL irELaNd FiNaL BuS: A bus is being 
organised by the club and anyone interested 
in a seat should contact 087 9133062. Price €30 
payable at booking.
gaa acadEmy: The Academy will travel to 
Legion on Saturday 13th meeting in Direen at 
10.30am.
LadiES cLuB: The Ladies Club will have a fund 
raising bag packing on Saturday 13th in Tesco. 
All support greatly appreciated.
uNdEr 12 girLS: under 12 Girls play Firies at 
home in the East Kerry League at 6.30pm.
St Pat’S HurLiNg: The joining forces of 
Kilcummin and Legion to form St. Pats underage 
hurling team proved a very successful move 
as the rose to victory in the Shield Final of Dr. 
Bill Mangan under 10 Hurling Tournament 
recently. The initial group stage was held in Dr 

Crokes on the Friday evening and having met 
Tralee Parnell’s and Kenmare, the budding St 
Pats team met Rathmore in the final on Sunday 
which was held in Muckross Traditional Farms. 
An outstanding performance from the entire 
team saw the St. Pats joint captains Darragh 
Fleming and Darragh O’Callaghan collect the 
shield from Dr Patricia Mangan. This was a 
fantastic achievement for a team that are still in 
the forming stage of development after a short 
few months playing together.  
Huge credit is due to this young team of 
players who have been committed to training 
and have progressed well beyond anyones 
dreams in their first year. Words of thanks and 
appreciation are owed to Pat O’Brien from St 
Pats Hurling Club for sponsoring the Jersey’s, 
Eoghan Moriarty from Kilcummin GAA who 
organised a victory party for the players, to 
parents for their continued support and help 
and last but not least to their Mentors Garry, 
Denis, Ronan and Tommy for their time and 
dedication to underage hurling.

Kilcummin gaa club cheQue Presentation of €1013 to the Kerry friends of motor neurone from their ice-bucKet challenge.l 
to r. Kevin gorman, louise mcgillicuddy, willie fleming, club chairman, christy lehane, chairman Kerry friends motor neurone, 
billy doolan, Kathleen ryan, shane o’callaghan. 

KilCummin
neWS

double celebrations for twins aoife & Éilis cronin 
(centre) in celebrating their 30th birthday at the 
brehon hotel.  
Picture marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808
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foSSa neWS
FoSSa gaa: FoSSa Lotto 07/09/2014:
Numbers Drawn: 2, 4, 12 and 27. Jackpot: 
€5,100. No Jackpot Winner: Consolation Prizes 
5 x €40: Michelle Barron, 5 Rock Road Killarney; 
Billy O’Leary, Ardshanavooley; John and 
Margaret c/o Bingo; Susan O’Keeffe, Dromin 
Fossa; Karen Murphy, c/o Angela
New Jackpot: €5,250. Tickets on sale at the 
Golden Nugget Bar, The Travel Inn, The Old 
Killarney Inn, Foley’s Spar shop Fossa, The 
Laurels Bar, Killarney and from committee 
members. Next draw takes place on Sunday 
night September 14th 2014 at the Golden 
Nugget Fossa at 11p.m.
FixturES: Sunday September 14th Seniors at 
home v Asdee 2pm in Novice Shield.
SENiorS: Our seniors play Asdee in the quarter 
final of the Novice shield at Fossa on Sunday 
next September 14th throw in at 2:00pm.
Scor:  Scor na nOg (under 17) coming up 
shortly. Anyone interested in taking part please 
contact Scor officer Theresa Kissane 
087 6816169
SymPatHy: Sympathy is extended to the 
family of Noel Moran of Curragh, Aghadoe 

RIP. Noel was a great supporter of his adopted 
Fossa GAA Club, and served as a mentor with 
our club for many years. He was also a brilliant 
team leader of our Lotto. A Guard of Honour 
was provided by club officers and members 
at his removal to Fossa Parish Church on 
Sunday evening. To his wife Norann, daughters 
Margaret Mary, Breda, and son Francis we 
extend our deepest sympathy. May he rest in 
peace.
BESt oF LucK: To Fossa’s Cliona Palmer who 
represents Ireland in two events, the Shot Putt 
and 100m, at the European Special Olympics at 
Antwerp, which have commenced this week.
FoSSa/two miLE comHaLtaS: Adult set 
dancing classes resume in Fossa Community 
Hall on Tuesday 30th September. Beginners 
8pm, improvers and advanced 9pm. All 
welcome. Contact Catherine Joy at 087 
6799335 or Tim Kissane 087 2413116.
FoSSa commuNity cENtrE: The Annual 
Fossa Community Centre Fashion Show will 
be held in the Hotel Europe on Tuesday 14th 
October. Cheese and wine reception at 7pm 
and Fashion show starting at 8pm. There will 

be a prize for the Best Dressed lady, and also 
raffle and door prizes. Ladies a date to be put 
in your diary.
KiLLarNEy LiBrary: A Sewing & Fashion 
Club is beginning at Killarney Library in 
September. The first meeting will take place on 
Friday 12th at 11am with regular meetings on 
the 2nd Friday of the month. Admission to the 
club is free and open to adults of all levels of 
sewing & craft ability.
The National Learning Network will be holding 
advice clinics on the 3rd Tuesday of every 
month at Killarney Library with the first session 
on Tuesday 16th September 11am-1pm.
Killarney World War 1 Memorial Committee will 
stage an exhibition at Killarney Library from 
Monday 15th – Saturday 27th during library 
opening hours. The exhibition will feature 
memorabilia and details of those from the 
Killarney area that were killed in WW1. A WW1 
lecture will take place on Friday 19th at 7pm 
as part of Culture Night. Free admission to all 
events listed.

ratHmore /GneeveGuilla neWS By Michael O’Mahony
HoSPicE coFFEE morNiNg: Rathmore 
Credit union will hold their annual coffee 
Morning in aid of the Kerry Hospice on Thursday 
18th September from 10am to 12pm at their 
offices at Donal Casey Place. Please support this 
very worthy cause.
gNEEVEguiLLa NatioNaL ScHooL: We 
are delighted to announce that their second 
annual Gneeveguilla NS 5K run, jog or walk 
fundraiser, in association with the Gneeveguilla 
Athletics Club will be taking place on Sunday 
28th of September 2014. Training for the event 
has already begun at the Gneeveguilla GAA 
grounds. If you are interested in joining these 
training session you can contact Liz O’Riordan 
at 087 6577305 for dates and times. For further 
updates please check it out on Facebook under 
GneeveguillansFiveKrun
EuroPEaN- worLd triatHLoN 
FuNdraiSEr: Declan O’Donoghue of 
Beheenagh Headford has qualified to represent 
Ireland in the European and World Triathlons 
2015. He is currently fundraising by selling 
raffle tickets with fantastic prizes such as 2 
All Ireland Tickets, Hotel stays and dinners in 
Killarney. Tickets cost a5 and can be bought 
in McCarthys Londis Rathmore and Costcutters 
Barraduff.
dENNy raHiLLyS rEtirEmENt 
cELEBratioN: To celebrate  Denny Rahilly’s 
Retirement after 47 years of safely transporting 
the children of Rathmore parish a celebration is 
being held on this Friday 12th September 2014 
beginning with Mass in Knocknagree church 
at 7.30pm. It will be followed by refreshment 
and entertainment in Knocknagree community 
Hall. All are welcome.

ratHmorE graVEyard ProjEct: The 
Graveyard project has progressed very well 
over the summer months and we are now ready 
to begin phase 2. In phase 1 Archaeologist 
Lar Dunnes surveyed the graveyard and 
produced a graveyard map and a photo of 
each headstone. Through a scheme funded 
by IRD Duhallow two workers formulated the 
project, and put all headstone inscriptions 
on a database. ultimately that database will 
be searchable online; however, before we 
get to that stage we want to give families the 
opportunity to ensure all detail are correct. 
Phase2: An information meeting will be held 
in St Joseph’s Church Rathmore on Monday 
15th September at 8.30pm. This meeting will 
be particularly important for those plots are 
unmarked. Following that meeting the map 
will be on display in the church and families will 
be able to verify their details in booklets where 
plots will be listed in numerical & surname 
order.
ratHmorE gaa cLuB: Lotto results for 
01/09/2014. Number drawn 8, 9, 13, 30, one 
winner of the jackpot of 3 ,400 congratulations 
to Patrick Moriarty Gortagullane Muckross 
Killarney. Next week’s. Lotto is sponsored by 
star bar Rathmore.
KErry couNty rEgiStEr oF commuNity 
& VoLuNtary grouP: The Register 
of community and voluntary groups in 
Co. Kerry is being updated to reflect the 
changes implemented as a result of the Local 
Government Act 2014. This Act outlines that 
each Local Authority adopt a frame work for 
participation in Local Government which 
enables citizens and communities to participate 

in the decision making processes of the Local 
Authority. This Register of group is held at the 
community Department of Kerry county   and 
has a number of function. Participation in 
the election of community and voluntary 
representatives on to structure including the 
Local Community Development committees 
and strategic policy committees. Consultation 
on and circulating of information.
What does your group have to do to Register? 
Registration Forms are available form the office 
of the community Department of Kerry county 
council. If you have registered since January 
1th 2014 you do not need to re register. 
Please return the completed Registration Form 
to the office of the community Department, 
Kerry county council, Rathass, Tralee, Co. Kerry. 
Ph. (066) 7183680. There is no fee. Closing date 
is the 3oth September 2014. 
KErry/ corK HEatH LiNK BuS: 
FuNdraiSEr: South Kerry ploughing 
championship will be held on Sunday 14th 
September at Fleming’s Farm Grenagh Fossa 
Killarney. There will be  classic car Tractor 
vintage show, best dress lady and man, food 
tents & stalls, kids zone, dog show, poultry 
show, model show, B.B.Q. Pig on spilt. Live 
Music. Admission: Adult €10. Kids free. A day 
not to be missed and your supporting good 
cause.
NotES: Anyone has any information they 
would like to add to the notes, please email 
Michael O’Mahony (michaellomahony@
eircom.net) or ring or text 087-6676817 before 
6:00 on Sunday.
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liStry noteS
Listry Weekly Lotto Results Sunday 7th 
September, 2014. Winning Numbers 3, 7, 12, 21
Jackpot €9,350. Not Won.
1 x €100 Caitlin O’Sullivan, Rockfield.
2 x €50 Margaret Lehane, Lahard.
Paul Kennedy, Lahard.
2 x €25 Brian Buckley, Rockfield.
Geraldine Guilfoyle.
Draw Entrant Teddy Brosnan C/o Langfords
Jackpot next week  Sunday 14th Sept €9,500.
VotE oF SymPatHy: At the recent Annual 
General meeting of Listry Community Council 
Ltd a vote of sympathy was passed to the 

bereaved family Relatives and Friends of 
Kathleen (Kate) Culloty nee O’Sullivan of 
Moulykevane Headford. Maureen Cooper (nee 
O’Sullivan) of Ardshanavooley. Con O’Mahony 
of Listry, Faha. Paddy O’Callaghan of Comane. 
Wesley Scott of Ballymalis, Rockfield. May there 
soul rest in Peace. 
miLLtowN/LiStry LadiES FootBaLL:
u12: East Kerry League commenced on Friday 
last where we had a home game against 
Cromane. Played on an ideal evening for 
football the girls played very well for their first 
competitive game in a while. There was very 

little between the sides with Cromane leading 
at the break. Our girls started the second half 
with some good scores and held on to win by a 
point in the end. 
u14: East Kerry League commenced on 
Tuesday last with an away game against Fossa. 
This was always going to be a tough game 
for our girls and on the night they rose to the 
occasion and won on a scoreline of 4-7 to 
2-11. Full credit to all of the players and team 
mentors for a great win.

commuNity FOCuS Editor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com  

GlenfleSK neWS   WITH DONAL KELLy
couNty u21 cLuB cHamPioNSHiP: The 
Glenflesk u21 team, sponsored by Molly 
Darcys, had a good victory over Kilcummin 
in the County u21 club competition played 
in Glenflesk on Wednesday September 3rd, 
on a scoreline of 4-15 to 4-11. Played in 
mild and calm conditions in Glenflesk this 
entertaining game was dominated by an 
impressive Glenflesk team for long periods but 
a late Kilcummin rally caused a few anxious 
moments for the home side. gLENFLESK: Roy 
Kelliher, Denis O’Sullivan, Dara Kelliher, Padraig 
Moynihan, Shane Courtney, James McCarrick 
(0-1), Eoin O’Meara, Danny Lucey (0-1), Kieran 
Murphy, Liam Warren, Jeff O’Donoghue (0-6), 
Brian O’Donoghue (0-2, 0-1f ), Padraig Healy 
(1-1), Dara Roche (3-4, 0-1f ), Lee O’Donoghue. 
Subs: Johnny Healy, Conor O’Donoghue, 
Michael O’Shea. 
gLENFLESK gaa Lotto: The next club 
lotto draw will be held on Sunday the 14th of 
September 2014, in the Corner Bar, Jackpot: 
€5,000. Tickets available: on request, in 
local shops and bars. If you have difficulties 
purchasing a ticket contact Jimmy O’Shea 085 
1741219 or Denis O’Donoghue at 087 2257915.
Paddy muLooLy tourNamENt: The 
Glenflesk u13 team were defeated by 

Rathmore in the final of the Paddy Mulooly 
tournament played in Rathmore on Saturday 
September 6th, having recorded victories 
over Knocknagree and Gneeveguilla in earlier 
rounds. The club would like to wish Emmett 
Finnan a speedy recovery from an injury 
sustained during the final. 
coiStE Na Nog u10: Glenflesk will host 
an u10 invitational tournament on Sunday 
September 28th beginning at 10am. 
LadiES FootBaLL: This Saturday September 
13th the Glenflesk u10 girls travel to Passage 
West to play in a blitz. 
raHEEN NS: Congratulations to Helen Bartle 
who had the winning lotto number 26 on 
Saturday 6th of September.
gLENFLESK ag ritH: Well done to everyone 
from Glenflesk and the surrounding areas who 
completed the Dingle half and full marathons 
in great style last weekend: Breda Lynch, 
Siobhan Kelliher, Mary O’Sullivan, Mairead Kelly, 
Siobhan Darcy, Mary B O’Shea, Denis O’Shea, 
Geraldine Murphy, Helena Buckley, Margaret 
Furlong, Brendan Brosnan, Ann Kelly, Mary 
Murphy, Geraldine Bowler, Debra Holohan, Ian 
Holohan and Denis Reen (apologies if I’ve left 
anyone out!). 
two aLL-irELaNd ticKEtS to BE woN: 

Declan O’Donoghue of Beheenagh, Headford 
has qualified to represent Ireland in the 
European and World Triathlons 2015. He is 
currently fundraising by selling raffle tickets 
with fantastic prizes such as two tickets to 
the All-Ireland football final, hotel stays and 
dinners in Killarney. Tickets cost a5 and can 
be bought in McCarthy’s Londis Rathmore and 
O’Donoghue’s Costcutters Barraduff.
NatioNaL LEarNiNg NEtworK: The 
National Learning Network will be holding 
advice clinics on the third Tuesday of every 
month at Killarney Library with the first session 
on Tuesday 16th September 11am-1pm. See 
www.nln.ie for more details. 
worLd war i ExHiBitioN: Killarney World 
War 1 Memorial Committee will stage an 
exhibition at Killarney Library from Monday 
15th – Saturday 27th during library opening 
hours. The exhibition will feature memorabilia 
and details of those from the Killarney area that 
were killed in WW1. A WW1 lecture will take 
place on Friday 19th at 7pm as part of Culture 
Night. Free admission to all events listed. 
coNtact: We welcome items of local interest. 
Contact PRO Donal 087-6687926; email pro.
glenflesk.kerry @gaa.ie deadline 8pm Sunday.

alexander graham enJoys his 18th birthday celebrations with family at friends at 
corKery’s on high street.  bacK row l-r  daniella heward, Paul heward, June 
heward, cameron heward, andrew heward , sean heward  front row l-r sister 
abigail, mum susan, alexander , grandma & dad stuart graham.
Picture marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

baby mÉabh o’brien, Killorglin in the arms of her nana marie o’brien on her 
christening day with her extended family.  mum, leona twiss-o’brien (bacK in green) 
with little brother sean and dad miKe (PurPle tie).  
Picture marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808
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dieSel CarS
12 Hyundai  IX 20 1.4 CRDI 69 klm 
11 ford focus 1.6 TDCi, 44k
11 ford mondeo 2.0L, Zetec, 1 owner, full Ford S/H
11 Kia Ceed S.W. Manufacturers warranty to 2017
11 audi a4 2.0TDi, Black
11 Peugeot 5008 1.6 HDI 7 Seater
10 ford focus 1.6 TDCI, sports, 83k, full Ford S/H
10 ford Galaxy 2.0, Titanium, Full Ford S/H, 80k
10 Kia Ceed Sports Wagon 1.6 CRDI, Silver
09 nissan Qashqai Acenta
09 ford focus 1.6TDCi, Titanium, 97k
09 ford focus 1.6 TDCi, Titanium, Full Ford S/H

09 Kia Proceed 1.6, Alloys, Fogs, 3dr H/B
08 Citroen C4 Grand Picasso 7 seater, 1.6 VTR Plus
08 vW Golf 1.9TDi, 70k, White, left hand drive
07 ford focus 1.6TDi
07 renault megane Scenic 2yr Test
06 vW Passat 1.9TDCi, Black, NCT Tested
06 Citroen C5 1.6HDi, 106k, 1yr Test
05 vW Golf 1.9TDi, Black, Alloys
05 opel mireva 1.3CDTi, left hand drive
05 ford focus 1.6 TDCI
04 Citroen Picasso 1.6HDi, 138klms
04 opel zafira 1.7 Dsl, 1yr Test
03 Citroen C3 1.4 HDi

03 Skoda octavia 1.9 TDi, silver, 1 owner
CarS
12 ford fiesta 1.2
09 toyota yaris 90klms, black
08 Kia rio 1.4, Automatic
08 toyota Corolla  1.4, 70 klms, Black
07 renault megane Cabriolet 1.6, full leather
07 nissan almera 1.5 SXE, alloys, air con
07 renault megane Full Leather
05 Suzuki liana NCT Tested
05 v.W Golf 1.4 Comfort Line
04 opel zafira 1.6 Club, 7 seater, 1 owner, €2,700
03 Honda Civic 1.4 H.B Black 

03 toyota avensis Allows, Fogs, As New
03 nissan micra 1.0L

CommerCial     
13 Citroen berlingo 1.6HDi, 34k, sliding door
10 opel Combi 1.3CDTi, 1 owner, 57k, 1yr DOE
11 Citroen berlingo Full service history
11 Citroen dispatch 
09 opel Combi Van 90klm
08 opel Combi 1.3CDTi
05 mitsubishi Pajero Sport Silver, 2.5, very clean
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Pictured at the meet & greet of the Kerry team to sign the oPel insignia Kindly sPonsored by 
ahern’s bmw, oPel & vts centre castleisland were l-r Jonathan lyne, alan fitzgerald, 
marc o’sÉ, Pat ahern & brian Kelly.  Picture marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

delight and awe as Johnny bucKley signs the Jersey of an eager Kerry fan at the ‘meet 
& greet’ of the Kerry team at fitzgerald stadium on saturday.   Picture marie carroll-
o’sullivan 087 391 4808

a delighted young Kerry fan has her Jersey signed by Kieran donaghey at the meet & greet at 
fitzgerald stadium on saturday.  Picture marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

James Keane, currow delighted to meet his hero aidan o’mahoney at the Kerry meet & 
greet at fitzgerald stadium on saturday.  Picture marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

Kerry Players Johnny bucKley, James o’doghue & Kieran donaghy autograPh the oPel 
insignia Kindly sPonsored by ahern’s bmw, oPel & vts centre castleisland .  Picture marie 
carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

fans at the Kerry team meet & greet at fizgerald stadium delighted to meet darren 
o’sullivan.  Picture marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

Kieran donaghy taKes time do do a selfie with fans at the ‘meet & greet’ of the Kerry team at 
fitzgerald stadium on saturday.   Picture marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

awaiting the arrival of the Kerry team at the meet & greet in fitzgerald stadium on 
saturday were l-r hugh murhill with Kieran & Jamie fleming.  Picture marie carroll-
o’sullivan 087 391 4808

KErry FaNS out iN ForcE to mEEt tHE tEam
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in from glenbeigh to meet the Kerry team on saturday at fitzgerald stadium were 
the cliffords l-r Kevin, cathal, sinead & sandra.  
Picture marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

Pictured at the meet & greet of the Kerry team and to autograPh the oPel 
insignia Kindly sPonsored by ahern’s bmw, oPel & vts centre castleisland 
were l-r marc griffin,  Pat ahern & darren o’sullivan.  
Picture marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

fans await anxiously for the arrival of the Kerry team  at fitzgerald stadium on 
saturday l-r sinead o’connell, aoife o’brien & sean o’brien.  
Picture marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808
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gaa CLuB CALL

dr. CroKeS Gaa Club 
noteS 
Lotto: Draw took place in Jack C’s on Sunday 
last. Numbers drawn: 1, 9, 20, 21. The jackpot of 
€8400 was not won. Match 3, 11 received €40. 
Next week’s jackpot is €8700. Draw will take 
place in the Speakeasy.
FixturES: u21 cLuB: Away vs. Dingle, 
Friday 12th September, 6:15pm. Minor Hurling 
C’ship Q/Final Replay: South Kerry vs. St. 
Brendans in Kilgarvan, Sunday 14th September, 
2:30pm. Please support.
rESuLtS: Molyneaux Cup S/Final: Dr. Crokes 
2-09, Austin Stack 0-15. u21 Club: Dr. Crokes 
5-14, Bally/Asdee/Beale 4-11. Senior Co. Lge - 
Div. 1: Dr. Crokes 2-11, Rathmore 0-10.
Saturday morNiNg acadEmy: We 
had a hugely successful Open Day for our 
Academy last Saturday. Orchestrated superbly 
by Billy Hennigan, the Bouncing Castles, 
entertainment and fun do games made sure 
all the boys and girls had a very enjoyable day. 
Well done again to our Academy Coaches for 
a fantastic first Day, and the children will again 
look forward to next Saturday morning. Our 
Hurling starts at 10:00am to 10:40, followed 
by our Football from 10:45am to 12:00 noon. 
Any child living in Killarney is very welcome 
to come along and join in our FREE Academy. 
Just come to Lewis Rd. Any enquiries regarding 
any part of our Juveniles, contact our Coaching 
Officer John O’Shea 087-2488768.
coNgratuLatioNS: To Aaron Murphy, 
Chris Doncel, Jack Lenihan, Shane Lyne and the 
Kerry Minor Hurling team on their 3rd win in-a-
row of the All-Ireland Minor ‘B’ Hurling C’ship on 
Saturday last, defeating Meath on a scoreline of 
3-18 to 2-15.
coNgratuLatioNS: To Kathleen Connelly 
on a special birthday ending in a 0!

mid Kerry Gaa
o’SuLLiVaN cuP: Semi finals were played 
last Saturday evening the following are the 
results. Cromane 0-08 Keel 1-21,
Miltown/Castlemaine 1-10 Beaufort 3-15.
Final will be played between Beaufort & Keel 
Saturday next 13th September in Milltown at 
6pm (extra time playable). Man of the Match 
Award is Sponsored by Ashes Bar Glenbeigh
o’SuLLiVaN cuP SEmi FiNaL 2014:
cromaNE 0-08 KEEL 1-21. On Saturday 
Keel travelled to Cromane to play the home 
side in the semi-final of the O’Sullivan Cup 
where they secured a place in the final.
The first 10 minutes saw Keel put 3 points on 
the board without reply from the home side 
with the scores coming from James Long, Terry 
Sullivan and Thomas Ladden. It was at this 
point that Sean Sullivan scored Cromane’s first 
point from a free. Liam O’Shea replied minutes 
later along with the second point which was 
cancelled out by a point from Sean Sullivan. 
Keel continued to plough ahead as they 
headed for halftime with scores coming from 
Aaron Murphy, Thomas Ladden, Colm O’Neill 
and Terry Sullivan. Cromane managed to book 
2 more points before the half-time whistle.
Half time score Cromane 0-04 Keel 0-11.
The second half started with both teams 
trading scores for the first five minutes. The 
visitors took over at this point when they 
rattled off 1–04 without reply. The scores came 
from Liam O’Shea, Aaron Murphy and Aaron 
Cahillane. The final quarter saw Cromane only 
securing two more scores giving Keel the 
victory after they added 5 more points to their 
total securing a Final encounter with Beaufort.

SPa Club noteS  
coiStE Na Nog FuNdraiSEr SuN 
14tH SEPtEmBEr FuN waLK: Walk will 

start at the front car park at Ross Castle. 
Registration at 11.30 and €5 per person 
Family max €15 on the day. Afterwards we 
all head up to Spa (2pm -5pm ) for a day 
of fun filled activities and a BBQ. All Coiste 
na nOg families, Ladies Football and Scor 
Participants are asked to support this event 
as all proceeds go to the running of these 
activities for training gear, buses and music.. 
etc..
LadiES FootBaLL:
u12 girLS EaSt KErry: Played in Spa 
and lost to a much stronger Kilcummin side. 
Like all year the team will learn from this and 
show great spirit by not giving up. Aoibhe 
O’Doherty, Sarah Fleming, Liadh Beasley, 
Laura O’Carroll, Aisling Cahill and Sarah 
O’Sullivan all played well on the night.
u14S EaSt KErry
SPa 3-3   LauNE raNgErS B 3-9
A great game of football and very close 
throughout the entire game. The Killorglin 
side won out at worthy winners but our 

girls were outstanding. Mairead Bennett, 
Orlaith Spillane were excellent in midfield. Our 
forwards line Ciara Moynihan, Eimear Beasley, 
Emma Cronin, Sarah Fleming caused great 
concern for their defense. Our own defense 
worked hard throughout the game with 
sterling performances from Maeve Fitxmaurice, 
Aoife Cronin, Aoife Sheehan, Elizabeth Stack, 
Louise Healy and Niamh Coffey. 
Lotto: Numbers drawn 8, 20, 23, 25. No 
Jackpot winner. Lucky Dips Tara O’Grady 
c/o Speak Easy Bar, Bridget Moynihan, Tullig 
Cottage, Spa. Mike Moynihan, Lawlors Cross, 
Shane Fitzgerald c/o Liebherrs. 
Annual lucky dip Shauna Connor Tullig. 
Next week 14,000 Arbutus.
Scór Na Nóg: Club members under the age 
of 17 years on January 1st 2015 who may be 
interested in participating in the forthcoming 
East Kerry Scór na nÓg competitions are invited 
to contact Spa Scór Officer Sheila McCarthy at 
087-7614847. 
Scór catEgoriES:  Figure Dancing, Solo 
Singing, Recitation/Storytelling, Instrumental 
Music, Léiriú/Drama, Ballad Group, Set Dancing 
and Table Quiz. 
SPa commuNity NotES: Sympathy is 
extended to the relatives of Sheila Moynihan, 
Minish who died at the weekend and to Peggy 
Coffey and family, Coolies on the recent death 
of her sister Joan Dineen Camp Tralee.
May They Rest In Peace
SuccESSFuL SPa goLF outiNg: 
Brilliant sunshine, excellent course conditions 
and some fine scoring all contributed to the 
enjoyment of the occasion for the 39 members 
of Spa GAA club who participated in the club’s 
annual Golf Outing and Social Evening at the 
Ross Golf Course on Saturday evening. A special 
word of thanks to the course manangement, 
the many business firms who sponsored prizes 
and the organising committee who ensured 

man of the match listry’s Kevin courtney & tim ryan east Kerry chairman after the 2014 fr galvin cuP semi final firies v 
listry 5.
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the success of the event.
rESuLtS: 1st. Sean O’Brien(17), Joe Scally(15), 
Michael Stam O’Donoghue (20) -3 (69).
2nd.James Devane (9), Jim Sheehan (14) and 
Johnny Batt O’Sullivan -1 (71).
3rd. Denis O’Connor (15), Padraig O’Donoghue 
(18) and Barry Kelleher (20) +1 (73).
Nearest the Pin on the short par sixth hole Men 
Tim Regan and Ladies Peggy O’Donoghue.
NEw arriVaL: Congrats to Conor and 
Aideen O’Riordan on the birth of baby Rose.

milltoWn /CaStlemaine 
noteS 
Lotto: There was no winner of last weeks 
lotto, the numbers drawn where 01, 09, 20, 21. 
Consolation prizes where
€50 Connie Crowley, Muckross.
€50 Jackie Champion Foley, Keel.
€25 Ciaran Kelliher, Castlemaine.
€25 S &L Curtin c/o Eircom Tralee.
€25 Eileen O’Maley , Callinafercy.
€25 Mary B O’Connor ,Dooks Strand.
The next draw will take place on the 12th of 
September in the Plough Bar, when the jackpot 
will be up to 9,200 euro. Tickets available from 
local businesses .Thank you for your support.
juNior’S: The Juniors were defeated by 
Beaufort in the Semi -Final of the O’Sullivan 
Cup.
u 16’S: Mid Kerry V St Brendans in John 
Mitchels on Monday Co u-16 District Semi 
Finals.

liStry noteS
Listry weekly lotto results Sunday 7th 
September, 2014. Winning Numbers 3, 7, 12, 21
Jackpot €9,350. Not Won.
1 x €100 Caitlin O’Sullivan, Rockfield.
2 x €50 Margaret Lehane, Lahard.
Paul Kennedy, Lahard.
2 x €25 Brian Buckley, Rockfield.
Geraldine Guilfoyle. Draw Entrant Teddy 
Brosnan C/o Langfords. Jackpot next week
Sunday 14th September €9,500.
Fr. gaLViN SEmi-FiNaL: Played last 
Saturday, 6th September in Farranfore.
Listry 0-16 Firies 0-14.
atHLEticS: On last weekend Jim O’Shea 
travelled to Belfast to compete in the Northern 
Ireland Masters Championship. The event was 
held on the Mary Peters track on the Malone 
Road. Competing in the men’s over 70 category 
he was successful in 5 events - 100 metres, 200 
metres, high jump, long jump and 80 metres 
hurdles. In winning the high jump, he now has 
won county Munster, Irish British and North of 
Ireland titles in 2014 in that event. Roll on 2015.
juNior SEt daNciNg cLaSSES: Will 
resume in Listry Community Centre with 
registration on Monday, September 29th, 
from 6 to 7 p.m. Classes will continue from 
Monday, October 6th, at 6 p.m. For additional 

information, phone teacher Marie Sheehan 
083 0045432.

leGion Gaa Club noteS
uNdEragE acadEmy: The underage 
academy continues this Saturday and every 
Saturday for the foreseeable future. This follows 
on from a hugely successful and well attended 
open day last weekend where all the boys 
and girls from age 3 to 10 were put through 
their paces by our qualified coaches, being 
taught the skills of the game as well as having 
great fun. Dont worry if anyone missed last 
Saturday as you are still more than welcome 
to come along. It runs from 10.30 to 12 noon, 
registration is free for kids under 6 years of age 
and as always ,new kids are welcome.
goLF cLaSSic: This year’s classic will 
take place on Thursday 2nd October 2014 
O’Mahony’s Point two shotgun starts are 9am 
& 2pm. The main sponsor this year is again 
the Killarney Avenue Hotel. Teams of 3 €200 
per team. For Tee-Time Reservations contact 
Sean Murphy 087-2461780 or Tim O’Leary 087-
2608548
ui6 girLS FootBaLL: Our u16 girls finished 
their unbeaten campaign in the county league 
after a thrilling win in the final over Fossa on a 
score line of 5-11 to 5-5. After a shaky first half 
and despite trailing by a point at half time the 
girls had no intentions of leaving without a 
piece of silverware. With Fossa getting another 
goal straight from the restart, the girls were 
quick to react and didn’t look back from there. 
Superb turnovers lead to some fantastic scores 
and the girls pushed on to eventually got over 
the line as deserved. They now look forward to 
the u15 county final and u16 east Kerry league.
ui2 girLS FootBaLL: First round of East 
Kerry division 2 u 12 girls - Legion lost to a very 
strong Laune Rangers team last Tuesday night 
at home. Well done to our girls who showed 
great spirit and determination.
u21 cLuB cHamPioNSHiP: Our u21 
side bowed out of the club championship to 
competition favourites Templenoe but only 
after a titanic battle. We had the better of 
the exchanges in the opening half went in at 
halftime leading 2-09 v 1-05 but the sending 
off of a key defender early in the second half 
changed the tide and Templenoe gradually cut 
back and with five minutes to go they had gone 
into a three point lead but a great finish by our 
side saw us cut the defecit to a single point and 
despite a couple of late chances, we couldnt 
get the equaliser that we deserved. Final score 
Legion 2-12 v Templenoe 2-13
aLL irELaNd FiNaL ticKEtS: Written or 
emailed applications for tickets from paid up 
members to be forwarded to the club secretary 
and applications will close on Thursday 11th 
September. From previous experience we 
expect demand to far exceed what we get, 
but never the less we will do our utmost to 
accommodate members as much as possible.

Secretary.legion.kerry@gaa.ie
rtE coVEragE at cLuB grouNdS: 
The club was delighted to welcome Paschal 
Sheehy and the RTE cameras to Derreen last 
Saturday in their preparation for the upcoming 
All Ireland final. There were several interesting 
interviews with various club members along 
with fabulous dancing and singing from our 
Scor team. This was filmed during the underage 
academys session so keep an eye out on RTE 
next weekend.
aLL irELaNd PrEViEw NigHt: A 
star studded panel which includes Seamus 
Moynihan, John Evans, Johnny Crowley and 
Sean O’Sullivan has been finalised for our All 
Ireland Finals Preview Night in Murphys Bar 
of College Street on Thursday September 
18th.Also we will be talking to Liam Murphy a 
member of the last Kerry All Ireland winning 
minor team. And in the interest of balance a 
Donegal native living in Killarney will tell us 
what living in the Kingdom in the lead up to 
the big match is like. Everybody is welcome to 
come along and admission is free
couNty juNior FiNaL: Be sure to come 
up and support our Junior team this Saturday 
evening 13th as we take on Austin Stacks in our 
own grounds at Derreen at 6pm in the Final of 
the County Junior Division 1. In what has been a 
very satisfying year to date for this team, having 
already brought home the O’ Sullivan cup for 
the first time in many years, they are now on 
the cusp of another major title and great credit 
is due to Donal O’Donoghue , Tomas Lyne and 
Mikey Lyne.
BESt wiSHES: Best wishes to senior player 
Billy McGuire for a speedy recovery from a 
nasty leg injury.
SymPatHy: The club sends its deepest 
sympathies to the family of Noel Moran of 
Curragh Aghadoe who passed away last 
weekend. Ar Dheis De go raibh a Anam.
Lotto: Numbers drawn for Sunday 7 
September 6, 12, 15, 25. No jackpot winner, 
lucky dip each get a50. S Murphy Mill Rd, 
Maureen McCarthy Dromhall Heights, Louise 
Sheahan Mill Rd, Paddy Cronin Crosstown, 
Donal and Linda O’Donoghuue Knockeendubh.
Next weeks jackpot €8000 euro.

beaufort noteS
BEauFort u21S: Qualified for the Club 
Shield Final when they defeated Keel/Listry 
in Beaufort on Wednesday evening.  The full 
time score was Beaufort 1-16 Keel/Listry 2-11.  
tEam: Daragh Curran, Shane O’Sullivan, 
Brendan Cronin, Conor Cronin, Keith Moloney, 
Michael John O’Connor (captain), Conor Breen, 
Fergal Hallissey, Shane O’Sullivan, Sean Lillis, 
Ronan Murphy, Jason O’Connor, Niall O’Connor, 
Padraig Doona, Cathal Curran. Subs: David 
Coffey, Sean Kingston, Ryan Sweeney. They are 
due to play the Final on Friday, 19th September 
at 6pm. Venue to be confirmed.
u14S: Drew with Keel/Listry and lost heavily 
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to Laune Rangers during the week. Beaufort 
4-7 Keel/Listry 4-7. Beaufort u14’s preserved 
their unbeaten record in the Mid Kerry League, 
but only just, as they had to come from 6pts 
down with 10 minutes to go to salvage a draw. 
After a low scoring 1st half Beaufort led at half 
time by 1-4 to 1-1 with their goal coming from 
full forward Jack Coffey. However they played 
second fiddle to the visitors for much of the
second half and found themselves 3-6 to 1-6 in 
arrears with 10 minutes remaining. Goals from 
William Joy and Sean Coffey got Beaufort back 
into the game and in a welter of excitement 
substitute Patrick Crehan put Beaufort briefly 
ahead before Keel/Listry levelled again with 
virtually the last kick of the game.
BEauFort SENiorS: Beat Milltown-
Castlemaine in the O’Sullivan Cup on Saturday. 
They now play Keel in the Final on Saturday 
next. Time and venue to be confirmed.
BEauFort juNiorS: Played St. Mary’s on 
Tuesday evening in the Barrett Cup.
u12 girLS: Were beaten by Firies on Friday 
evening. They play Spa in Spa on Friday next.
Lotto: Lotto draw on Sunday, 7th September 
for jackpot of €2,200. Numbers drawn: 5, 12, 
18, 24. No jackpot winner. €80 John Falvey 
and family, Cappaganeen. €50 Donal O’Shea, 
Shanara, €50 Kevin O’Brien, Ballagh, €50 
Seán Coffey, Brookhill. Next draw for jackpot 
of €2,400 will take place in Beaufort Bar on 
Tuesday, 23rd September.
wiNtEr ProgrammE oF ExErciSE 
cLaSSES: Will begin on week starting 29th 
September. Details later.
aLL irELaNd ticKEt: Demands will be at a 
premium this year especially with our own club 
player Liam Carey involved with the minors. 
Names of people who want to be in draw 
should have their names in with our secretary 
on or before Thursday next at the latest.
 

eaSt Kerry noteS   
Fr gaLViN cuP SEmi FiNaL
LiStry 0-16   FiriES 0-14
Listry qualified for the Fr Galvin Cup Final, 
sponsored by The Aquila Club, Gleneagle Hotel, 
after a sporting game against Firies in Farranfore 
on Saturday evening. Listry led from the start. 
Ronan Buckley opened the scoring with a 
point after 3 minutes. This was quickly followed 
with a Derry Aherne pointed free and a lovely 
points from play by Sean Lehane, Joe Clifford 
and Gary O’Sullivan. Donal Daly, who  fielded 
great high ball throughout the game, opened 
the home sides account with a point on the 10 
minutes. Eddie O’ Rourke added a second Firies 
point, reducing the margin to a single score. 
However, the visitors pulled ahead by 4 points 
when Derry Aherne scored a lovely point from 
a difficult angle, on the 15th minute. It was tit 
for tat in the second quarter, with Sean Burke 
and Jimmy O’Leary swapping points. Firies 
Colm O’ Shea, who was very accurate notched 

up 2 lovely points. Listry regained dominance 
and pointed 3 frees in a row, Derry Aherne, Joe 
Clifford(2). Firies reduced the margin to a score 
with two Colm O’ Shea pointed frees. Half time 
score: Firies 0-07 Listry 0-10.  
It was tit for tat again in the second half. Listry 
increased their lead with 2 points from play. 
Ronan Buckley fielded high ball and Joe Clifford 
put it over the bar then Corner back, Kevin 
Courtney, burst out of defence and pointed.  
Firies reduced the margin with two points, 
Conal Murphy and Sean Burke on target. Listry 
again notched up two points(Gary O’ Sullivan, 
Sean Lehane). Firies had a period of dominance. 
Donal Daly scored a lovely point from play. 
Firies pressed forward and Danny Wrenn made 
a great save, putting the ball out for a 45m free, 
which was taken by Colm O’Shea and ended 
with a Conal Murphy point, to narrow the 
margin to three points. Listry’s Ronan Buckley 
pointed and Firies Colm O’Shea, who excelled, 
pointed 3 frees. Listry’s Joe Clifford pointed. 
Listry qualified to play Fossa in the Final with 
a 2 point margin. Final score Listry 0-16 Firies 
0-14. There was some great defensive play and 
high fielding for both teams.   
Listry defender Kevin Courtney was presented 
with the Man of the Match award by East 
Kerry Board chairman, Tim Ryan. Kevin is an 
automatic nominee for the 2014 Fr Galvin All 
Star Award. Referee: Mike Brosnan (Spa)
EaSt rEgioN miNor LEaguE 
diViSioN 3:
KiLcummiN 5-09    currow 4-11
Currow hosted Kilcummin last Friday in the East 
Region Division 3 Minor semi – final, sponsored 
by The Tatler Jack and came away with a one 
point victory. Both defences were on top in 
the first half. Score at the break: Kilcummin 
1-06 Currow 1-04. By the three quarter stage 
Kilcummin had opened a seven point gap but 
a late rally from Currow saw the sides level on 
the stroke of full time. A spectacular kick from 
Kilcummin in injury time saw them over the 
line. Kilcummin meet Cordal/Scartaglen in 
the Final which is expected to be fixed for the 
coming weekend. 
EaSt KErry uNdEr 14 cHamPioNSHiP
diViSioN 3 rEPLay:
gNEEVEguiLLa 7-09   SPa 6-05: 
Gneeveguilla and Spa under 14’s met again, 
on Friday evening, in Fitzgerald Stadium for 
the replay after a drawn game, in the under 14 
East Kerry Division 3 Championship, sponsored 
by MD O’Sheas. There was a point each in 
the first 10 minutes, Spa’s Ryan Kelliher and 
Gneeveguilla’s Evan Cronin. Gneeveguilla hit a 
purple patch. Evan Cronin blasted to the Spa 
net 3 times in 12 minutes after some great 
forward movement and neat passing from 
Paul O’Leary, Danny O’Callaghan and Sean O’ 
Keeffe. Ryan Kelliher pointed for Spa before a 
well taken goal from Cian Murphy narrowed 
the lead. However, O’Keeffe and O’Callaghan 
goaled again for Gneeveguilla. The sides went 

in 6-02 to 1-02 at half-time.
On resumption, Owen Fitzgerald extended 
the Gneeveguilla lead with a point. Spa then 
dominated. Reece Hegarty and Ryan Kelliher 
pointed before a quickly taken Cian Fahy 
free was dispatched to the Gneeveguilla net. 
Michael Kearney and Reece Hegarty added 
further goals to make it 6-04 to 4-04. The 
game swung from end to end. Evan Cronin 
added 1-01 and Sean Jack O’Leary pointed. 
Spa showed great spirit and scored two goals 
(Keelan Deegan, Sean Cahill). Gneeveguilla 
goalkeeper Donal Hurley denied Spa with a 
great save. Danny O’Callaghan, Jamie O’Leary 
tagged on points for the winners before Cian 
Fahy goaled for Spa. Final score: Gneeveguilla 
7-09 Spa 6-05. Sean O’ Keeffe, EK Coiste na nÓg 
Vice Chairman presented the trophy to Joint-
Captains Sean O’ Keeffe and Jamie O’ Sullivan.
diViSioN 4 FiNaL:
moNday 8tH SEPtEmBEr 2014   
currow V dr croKES B
under 12 Competition. Groups will be sent out 
to club during the week. It’s hoped to start the 
competition next Sunday.
coacHiNg: PJ Reidy has started work in all 
schools in the Kenmare District Board. This is an 
excellent opportunity for all schools and clubs 
to improve and develop their players in order 
to maximise their potential. Club coaching 
visits can be arranged at all levels by contacting 
PJ directly. East Kerry/ Kenmare GDA Vince 
Cooper will work closely with PJ to deliver the 
coaching programme in the board.
coNgratuLatioNS: Congratulations to 
Scartaglen C.L.G. who celebrated their Golden 
Jubilee on Saturday last with and open day and 
celebrations including honouring the first team 
who lined out for Scartaglen, in its founding 
year, 1964. 
St PatS HurLiNg: juVENiLES
St Pats East Kerry participated in the annual 
Dr Bill Mangan memorial hurling tournament, 
at Muckross Traditional Farms. This was the 
first competition for St Pats juveniles in more 
than a decade and they had a very successful 
outcome. St Pats met Rathmore in the Shield 
final and were delighted to receive their first 
trophy from Dr Patricia Mangan. Well done to 
all. Special thanks to hard working mentors 
Gary O’Halloran, Tommy Galvin, Denis Coffey 
and Ronan Doyle
SENiorS: St Pats seniors met Austin Stacks 
in the South Kerry Novice final last Monday. 
Stacks proved too strong for St Pats who were 
2 points adrift at half time - 0-6 to 0-4. Stacks 
put the game out of reach early in the second 
half, going 1-10 to 0-4 clear. However for the 
remaining twenty minutes St Pats held the 
winners to two points. Final score: Austin Stacks 
1-12 St Pats 0-7. On Saturday next St Pats take 
on Duagh on the semi final of the County Junior 
Championship at Austin Stack Park. Throw in is 
at 3:30pm.
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KinGdom C.C.
Kingdom C.C., Kerry’s only cycling club that 
caters solely for youth and junior riders is 
enlisting new members ahead of its AGM at 
the end of this month. Details about the club 
can be found on the Kerry Cycling Events 
website at www.kerryce.ie.  Kingdom C.C. 
caters for boys and girls from 10 to 18 years of 
age, and currently has over 30 members from 
Tralee, Ardfert, Fenit, Balyduff, Lixnaw and 
Ballymacelligott. Since its establishment at 
the beginning of the year Kingdom C.C. has 
met on more than 70 occasions and taken 
part in leisure and charity cycling events as 
well as road races. The club is registered with 
Cycling Ireland, and all members are licensed 
and insured. For further information check 
out the website or call 087 637 0738 or email 
contact@kerryce.ie.

louGH lein anGlerS 
aSSoCiation
The Lough Lein Anglers headed for Carragh 
Lake on Sunday September 7th to compete 
for the Dick Farrell cup. Dick was a long time 
member of the Lough Lein Anglers Association 
and also had very close links with the Macroom 
Angling Club. Twenty two enthusiastic anglers 
took to the water in sweltering conditions to 
try to tempt Carragh’s cautious trout to sample 
some of the tempting flies that were on offer 
to them. The trout easily won the day with 
only nine being offered for the weigh in at the 
Climber’s Inn. It was perhaps fitting that first 
place went to Denis Cronin who is a member 
of both the Lough Lein and Macroom Clubs. He 
had two trout weighing 440 gms. Second place 
went to another Cork angler, Eugene McCarthy 
also with two trout weighing 320 gms.  Third 
place went to Killarney angler, Patsy O’Flaherty 
who had two fish weighing 290 gms. A special 
presentation was made to Juvenile Angler, 
Luke O’Donoghue who recently competed for 
Munster in the All Ireland river inter provincial 
junior championships. On Carragh he was 
accompanied by his proud granddad, Mick 
Murphy from Millstreet. The next outing will be 
on Lough Lein on 27 September. There will be a 
draw for partners.

Killarney CouGarS 
baSKetball Club
cougarS juNiorS BaSKEtBaLL 
acadEmy: Our youngest and most important 
members resume their activities this Friday 
September 12th at the Parish Hall. The Cougars 
Cubs is suitable for beginers and is for Boys and 
Girls Ages 6 to 9, Born 2005 - 2008.
Registration for Girls and Boys is at 5 pm 
followed by a combined boys and girls session 
for the opening week until 6 pm.

The regular weekly training schedule times for 
Term 1 from next week September 19th will be 
Girls 5pm, Boys 6.30pm. New Members may 
register each friday before training session 
commences through September.
cougarS SENiorS: Cougars Senior players 
Registration is now open and can be made 
on Tuesdays through September on  16th 
and 23rd at 8.15pm at the Pres Gym. Further 
information from Secretary on 087-4175493 
Email secretarykillarneycougars@gmail.com
uPdatEd SEPtEmBEr juVENiLE traiNiNg 
ScHEduLE at PrESENtatioN gym.
Mondays/Wednesdays Boys u11 Born 2004. 
Time Tbc
Tuesdays Girls u16/17/18. Born 1999, 98 & 97. 
Time 8 pm.
Wednesdays Boys u12 Born 2003. Time 6 pm.
Wednesdays Boys u13/14 Born 2001 & 2002. 
Time 7 pm.
Thursdays Girls u12 Born 2003 & 2004. 
Time 6 pm.
Thursdays Girls u14 Born 2001 & 2002. 
Time 7 pm.
Thursdays Girls u15 Born 2000. Time 8 pm.
At Parish Hall.
Fridays Girls and Boys Academy Born 2005, 
2006, 200, 2008. 5pm.
coacHiNg courSES: A number of our 
coaches have recently completed their 
acredited Coaching Ireland & Basketball 
Ireland courses ahead of the new season. With 
a continued increase in membership we have 
additional teams again this season and it is very 
welcome to see a new faces being available 
to coach and assist with teams. Well done to 
the following who completed the Coaching 
Introductory Course, Colm McCarthy, Edward 
Groves, Susan Graham and Eileen O’Mahony. 
Also current Senior players/coaches Mike 
Cahillane and Pa Murphy completed the new 

Higher Level 1 course.
NEw mEmBErS wELcomE: Cougars 
welcome new members and registration 
forms are available from the secretary email 
secretarykillarneycougars@gmail.com, mobile 
087-4175493. Registration will be held at 
the start of each training session through 
September.
Further Club information and latest 
details available on the Website www.
killarneycougars@gmail.com

deerParK PitCH & Putt 
noteS
By john Kelly
Congrats to our senior members Damian 
Fleming, Conor McCarthy, Jason O’Brien and 
St John Kelliher who finished in third place in 
the National-Inter-county Competition last 
weekend.
wEdNESday EVENiNg FourBaLL: 
Winners on last Wednesday evening were 
Paul Cronin and John Murphy with a score of 
63 2/3rd. Future Wednesday competitions will 
commence at the earlier time of 6pm.
SENiorS outiNg: There was a large turnout  
from Castleisland, Deerpark and Gleneagle 
for last Tuesday’s outing which had to be 
transferred to Deerpark at short notice due to 
Gleneagle not being available. Winners were   
Pat Mitchel, Tom O’Leary (Castleisland) and 
Hugh O’Sullivan Deerpark, 2nd John O’Halloran 
(Gleneagle), Eileen Switzer and John Kelly 
Deerpark. October Outing will be  at Gleneagle.
oPEN ScramBLE: Next Saturday’s Open 
Scramble competition will commence at 9am 
with the last card played at 5pm.
cLuB ScratcH cuP: Sunday morning’s Club 
Scratch Cup competition will commence at 

Kingdom c.c. - Kerry’s underage cycling club front row: adam lenihan & dylan o’sullivan. second row: Kieran coggins, 
heather Jones, Kelly ruttledge, david fitzgerald. third row: JacK loPez, alison Jones, darragh costello, tom guerin. bacK row: 
Paudie o’sullivan, John Joe murPhy, maurice lenihan, eoin lynch, dave guerin, dicK mcelligott, James costello. (missing from 
Pic: sean mcelligott, david barrett, sally grey, adam doyle)
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8.30am with last card at I.30pm. Play off’s 
commence after 5pm. A special word of 
thanks to the sponsors for this competition--
Senior Tadgh O’Brien’s Boutique, Intermediate 
O’Callaghan’s Coach Holidays, Junior McLellan 
Family.
dEErParK SPort’S PrEdictor: After this 
weekend the only competitions will be the All 
-Ireland football final, the All-Ireland Hurling 
replay and the Ryder Cup Keep in touch with 
the club website http//wwwdeerparkpitch@
putt.com/ for results and updates.

firieS Community GameS
The Community Games All Ireland Finals were 
held over 2 weekends. Well done to all the 
children who traveled to the finals in Athlone. 
Kerry had a large volume of children taking part, 
within the Kerry camp there were six children 
partaking from Firies on the 1st weekend and 
seven taking part on the 2nd weekend. On 
weekend 2 Rachel Hoctor competed in the shot 
putt, Amy Kennedy competed in the javelin 
and Robert Campbell took part in the discus 
competition. Whilst no medals were won from 
Firies in these events the children competed 
well against some very stiff competition. Cian 
Sheahan then competed in the recitation 
with 19 counties battling it out in this event. 
Well done to Cian who won gold followed by 
Mayo winning silver, Wicklow won bronze and 
Waterford took 4th place. The group singing 
was the final event which Firies took part in. 
Rachel Hoctor, Shannon Foster, Sarah Kennedy 
and Aoife O’Shea took part here finishing in 6th 
place out of a very competitive 18 counties. 
Thank you to the management of Kerry 
Community Games who were on hand during 
both weekends if children needed advise or 
assistance. Thank you to the team managers 
and parents who were there for the children 
and helped out in any way. It was a great 
experience for all the children who took part. 
Community games promote a healthy lifestyle 
and promote healthy events. Firies were active 
in promoting and taking part in healthy events 
throughout the year and raised awareness on 
sun safety and importance of keeping active. 
Thank you to Dan Ahearn out local pharmacist 
who provided sun screen for our 1st aid bag as 
well as providing leaflets and flyers to parents 
during the annual sports night. Dan was also 

on hand with information on mental health 
and advise for anyone who required this. Also 
thank you to David Norris who gave children 
lessons and advise on growing your own 
vegetables and caring for hens. Thank you to 
anyone else who helped out throughout year. 
A Mass will be held in St Gertrude’s Church in 
Firies on Sunday 28th September on behalf of 
Firies Community Games.

GneeveGuilla atHletiC 
Club
No winner of our lotto 05/09/2014, numbers 
drawn were 2, 8, 14 and 22. Sellers prize: Tom Joe 
O’ Donoghue, €50 y/T prize to Annette O’Brien 
Firies, €50 Mary Morley Sliabh Luachra, €40 
each to Gemma Fitzgerald Scrahanagullane, 
Kathleen Kerrisk Sliabh Luachra, Reen’s 
Syndicate C/o Austin Murphy. Bonus not won 
numbers drawn were 1, 19, 24 and 28. Next 
week’s jackpot €5,600 plus €1,000 bonus.
tHE wiNtEr traiNiNg iS StartiNg uP 
at tHE momENt aS FoLLowS: Cullen 
Community Centre Monday evenings 5.00 
– 6.00 pm, Rathmore Convent Field Friday 
evenings 7 to 8pm. The Demense Killarney 
(near kiddies playground) Sunday mornings 10 
to 11 am.

Killarney ruGby Club 
neWS
SENior cLuB: After a steady pre-season 
training period it was time for the newest 
young guns to get a shot at their first game. 
The squad had tried to get games prior to last 
Saturdays opener but all fell through. Finally 
a good mix of youth and experience travelled 
to Caherciveen to challenge Iveragh in a 
friendly. 3 players played their first ever game 
of rugby: Michael McEnery, Chris Myers and 
Richie O’Brien. Richie started at prop, Michael 
McEnery at second row and Chris had a brace 
of tries enjoying a great start to his career on 
the wing. Caherciveen were disorganised and 
were no match for a well prepared visiting side. 
All 5 subs contributed well with Darren Enright 
picking up a good score. Most heartening were 
the contributions made by last year’s youths. 
In particular Matt Leen bagged a couple of 

tries and looks the real deal at 9. A first real 
test comes next Sunday when they host Corca 
Dhuibhne of Dingle in the Kerry Cup at Dirreen 
at 2:30pm. It would be great to get the new 
season off to a positive start but it will be a 
huge test for some of the newest players but 
coach John Nikora will expect nothing less than 
full commitment from the boys. All support is 
welcome. Team that played last weekend was as 
follows (tries scored in brackets): Richie O’Brien, 
Keith O’Leary, Ger Moynihan, Michael McEnery, 
Chris Brosnan (2), Hillary McCarthy (1), Aaron 
Jones, James Allman, Michael Sheahan (1), 
Kevin Keane (1), Colin McCarthy, Matt Lane (2), 
Maurice O’Dwyer (1), Chris Myers (2), and Paul 
O’Sullivan. Subs were Paul Moynihan, Darren 
Enright (1), Lorcan Howe, Jacob O’Keeffe, and 
Conor O’Leary. We would ask all players to 
get memberships sorted before presenting 
themselves for playing. Captain Ger Moynihan 
is the contact or you can do so online at www.
myclubfinances.com.
miNi rugBy: Has begun with a great turnout 
last Saturday at Knockreer. Same again 
tomorrow morning same place from 10:30 to 
12pm. Please arrange to sort the Membership as 
soon as possible. you can now do so online very 
simply by registering on www.myclubfinances.
com For details please approach any of the 
coaches on site. We welcome new players and 
we also welcome girls who want to try out the 
game. Any Mums or Dads who would like to 
lend a hand coaching or mentoring can contact 
any coach or Tom Campbell on 087 265 7994.
Aghadoe is progressing as our application for 
funding is at an advanced stage. The committee 
and Club Captain have been doing amazing 
work with little resources. There is a major 
fundraiser planned for November. It costs over 
€40,000 to run the club each season and a flag 
day or three won’t cut it. In order to boost funds 
Fundraising Captains are being recruited and 
over a dozen teams of fundraisers will battle 
against each other to raise the most funds. We 
will have full details of the event launch in next 
week’s issue.
youtHS: Training continues on Tuesday and 
Thursdays at 6pm for u16s and u18s. u14s are 
at 6pm on Wednesdays at Dirreen. New players 
are of course very welcome. Senior training on 
Tuesdays and Fridays at 7:30pm
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gamE OF THE WEEK

Currow and Dr Crokes B provided a hugely 
entertaining game in Kilcummin in The East 
Kerry under 14 Championship Division 4 
Final. The first half went to Currow, who 
found the net 3 times and had a 4 point lead 
at the break, 3-03 to 0-08, the goals by Sean 
Brosnan, Adam Manley (2).  The second half 
was Dr Crokes who found the net 5 times, 
firstly 3 goals (Harry Potts, Sean Megan, Garry 
O’Connor) and a scatter of points, to which 
Currow replied with 3 goals Adam Manley 
(2), Aaron O’ Connor.  Gary O’ Connor and 
Michael Linehan scored a goal a piece for 
Crokes. Currow keeper Padraig Hilliard made 
a wonderful save and Currow  pointed in the 
final seconds to put the game to extra time,  
score: Currow 6-9 Dr Crokes B 5-12. Dr Crokes 
proved the stronger in extra time, Keith Myers 
scoring their goal. Final Score: Dr Crokes 7-20 
Currow 7-09.
Sean O Sullivan E.K Bord na nÓg chairman 
presented the trophy to  Dr Crokes Captain 
Niall Daly.
dr crokes: Liam Kelleher, Jamie Muldoon, 

Gary O’Connor, Gerard Cronin, Keith Myres, 
Caolin Ryan, Michael Linehan, Niall Daly, Harry 
Potts, Mark Cooper, Paric Looney, Evan Looney, 
Lorcan Martin, Jason Cahillane, David Moriarty, 
Jason Kerins, Dara O’Callaghan, Arron Brennan, 
Calum Neher, Neil O’Shea, Adam O’Sullivan, 
Sean Megan, Eamon Long, Adam Carey, James 
Cronin, Ger O’Connor, Shane Looney.  
currow: Padraig Hillard, Luke O’Loughlin, 

Nathan O’Callaghan, Adam Jensen, .Jason 
Brennan, Moss O’Callaghan, Aaron O’Connor, 
Sean Brosnan, Conor Sheehan, Garry O’ 
Sullivan, Adam Manley, Aaron Fleming, Connie 
O’Connor, Tommy Curtin, Daniel Culloty, 
Padraig Fleming, Michael Daly, Gearoid Coffey, 
Reece Nelligan, Nathan Feely, Daniel Kelly.

dr croKes u14 team winners east Kerry u14 div 4 chamPionshiP.

eaSt Kerry u14 diviSion 4 CHamPionSHiP final  
CroKeS on toP in nail bitinG final
CurroW 7-9  dr CroKeS b 7-20 (aet)

aCtion from Kerry ladieS
KErry LadiES iNtErmEdiatE FiNaL 
took place yesterday in Ballymacelligott 
between Castleisland Desmonds & Na Gaeil. Na 
Gaeil current All Ireland Junior Club champions 
were hoping to add the Intermediate title to 
the list of honors but from early on in the game 
it was clear this was going to be a difficult task. 
Castleisland were first on the scoreboard with 
a point from Stephanie Murphy within the 
opening minute. Within minutes of the kick out, 
Na Gaeil goalkeeper Laura Fitzgerald was called 
into action & pulled off the first of many point 
blank saves of the day. Castleisland also hit the 
post 3 times within the opening 5 minutes as 
Na Gaeil had difficulty clearing the lines, with 
county star Lorraine Scanlon pulling the strings 
& running hard at Na Gaeil. Desmonds tacked 
on a few points but Na Gaeil were still within 
touching distance, giving them hope. But a 
goal from Leanne Mangan, which was fisted to 
the net after a good passing move put some 
daylight between the teams on 12th minute, 
leaving the score Castleisland Desmonds 1-04 

Na Gaeil 0-1 with Na Gaeil score coming from 
Kate Anne O’Connor. Desmonds added on a 
few more points to leave the score at half time 
Castleisland Desmonds 1-10 Na Gaeil 0-02 a 
free from Marie Quirke Na Gaeil’s second. Laura 
Fitzgerald was busy just before the half time 
whistle as made 2 good saves in a row to keep 
her team in it. In the second half Na Gaeil moved 
their full back Deirdre Kearney out to curb 
Lorraine Scanlon however that left a hole in the 
full back line which Desmonds immediately 
exploited with 1-02 from full forward Leanne 
Mangan within 5 minutes. Desmonds added 
on a few points from Andrea Murphy & Rachel 
Cronin before Leanne Mangan completed her 
hat trick with her third & Castleisland Desmonds 
on the 12 minute, after an initial goal bound 
shot was stopped by the keeper, leaving the 
score 3-15 to 0-02. Na Gaeil continued to work 
hard despite the game going against them & 
returning club favorite Meadbh Barry struck 
for a goal on the 19 minute, which was quickly 
followed up with points from Ayesha Roche & 

Brid Connor. Na Gaeil were awarded a penalty 
late in the game which Marie Quirke struck to 
the left of keeper, low & hard & hitting the back 
of the net. Castleisland hit for the final point of 
the game through Aine O’Connor, leaving the 
final score 3-17 to Na Gaeil. Captain Lorraine 
Scanlon accepted the title from  Vice Chairman 
Jerry O’Mahony & she paid tribute to the 
previous Kerry Ladies & Castleisland Desmonds 
Ladies Chair Donal Curtin RIP. 
Castleisland now progress to the Munster Club 
competition & with such a strong panel will be 
hoping to do well. However sterner tests will 
be ahead. Playing well for the winning side was 
Lorraine Scanlon, particularly in the first half, 
Aisling Leonard in midfield, Andrea Murphy 
& Leanne Mangan. The defence was never 
really tested. Playing well for Na Gaeil was 
their keeper Laura Fitzgerald who was under 
immense pressure but didn’t buckle, Deirdre 
Kearney played extremely well & Brid Connor 
worked to the end. But they will now have to 
go back & regroup. 
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Killarney CeltiC noteS
coNgratuLatioNS: And all best wishes 
for the future to Karey O’Shea and Jonathon 
Casey from all at Killarney Celtic.
coNgratuLatioNS: To all the Killarney 
Celtic players who were on the All Ireland 
winning u14 Girls team that were awarded the 
Terrace Talk Sports Stars of the Month Award.
LaSt maN StaNdiNg: Most of you know 
the drill by now – you text Brian Looney with 
your choice of a Premier League winner. If they 
win on that weekend, you go forward but you 
can’t select that team again. It sounds easy….
it isn’t! Contact Brian Looney or any committee 
member to enter. It costs just €10 to enter but 
you need to get your entry in before the games 
kick off this weekend.
wELL doNE: To everybody involved in the 
Titdy Towns, with Killarney retaining its gold 
medal status.
goLF cLaSSic: Killarney Celtic’s Annual 
Golf Classic will be played on September 27th. 
This has always been a hugely popular day 
for golfers within and without the club, and a 
great introduction to the game for those who 
have never played before. Because of popular 
demand, we have had to limit entries this year 
to the first 40 teams to enter, so this would be 
a good time to give Mike Daly a call on 086 
8516915!
NatioNaL FootBaLL draw: Tickets 
now on sale for the Irish National Football Draw, 
they are €10 each and this is a new fundraiser for 
our club, there are local, regional and national 
prizes, over 2000 prizes. Proceeds from tickets 
sold go to the club. Please support, contact any 
club member. Suzanne 086 8449082 or May 
086 6485809
rESuLtS: dENNy PrEmiEr a: 
KiLLarNEy cELtic 3 diNgLE Bay 
roVErS 3
First A game for the season and it was a six 
goal thriller. Celtic but a great start to lead 3-1 
thanks to goals from Joe Hurley and a Peter 
McCarthy brace, but credit to Dingle Bay Rovers 
for a great fightbackthat got them a deserved 
share of the spoils.
dENNy PrEmiEr B: BaLLyHar 
dyNamoS 2 KiLLarNEy cELtic B 3
Another cracking game and this time we were 
able to clock up a deserved win thanks to goals 
from Cathal O’Shea, Gary Keane, and Farouyk 
Aminu.
u17 LEaguE: KiLLarNEy cELtic 3 
caStLEiSLaNd 0
Cian Casey, Mark Harnett, and Oran 
O’Donoghue were all on the mark in a great 
win for Celtic against a good Castleisland side.
FixturES: Denny Premier A: Killarney Celtic 
away to Camp united, Sunday, 2.30pm.
Denny Premier B: Killarney Celtic B away to 
Inter Kenmare, Sunday, 11.30am.
u17 League: Killarney Celtic at home to Park, 
Saturday, 3.00pm.
PitcH BooKiNgS: Killarney Celtic’s All 
Weather has seen all our teams complete a full 
schedule of games, regardless of the weather, 
in a top class facility condusive to top quality 

soccer. Killarney Celtic have decided to offer 
the pitch, dressing rooms, kitchen facilities, to 
any clublooking to complete adult or juvenile 
games for €120. Anyone interested in renting 
our full-sized All Weather should contact Noel 
Brosnan at 087 2340981.
There are still some slots remaining for our 
popular All Weather Training Pitch (also ideal 
for children’s parties). Contact Mary Lyne 
086-6485809
Lotto rESuLtS: Numbers drawn 2, 4, 16, 
19. No winner, one x match three, Marie Skelton 
Ferrybank, Co. Waterford, €150. Next week’s 
jackpot €2200, draw in the Failte on Monday 
night. Tickets available from all club officers.
Lotto SELLErS / yEarLy Lotto: The 
club is calling on all members to sell at least 
5 Lotto tickets. We have all seen the cost of 
running the club in the financial reports so 
upping the Lotto sales would ease this burden. 
Also anyone who wishes to buy a yearly Lotto 
ticket and ensure they are in the 52 draws in 
one go can contact Der Lyne on 086 3787738.
If anyone has information for the notes contact 
Jimmy O’Sullivan Darcy 087 9633397 or 
jimmyosdarcy@gmail.com. Check out www.
killarneyceltic.com for Killarney Celtic news, 
match reports, or photos.

maSterGeeHa fC
ScHooLBoyS & girLS traiNiNg
In preparation for the commencement of the 
new underage season training will continue 
for schoolboys and schoolgirls. New players 
welcome for all ages. For further information 
contact: Tadhg Brosnan: Ph. 086-4098405.
NEw SEaSoN traiNiNg - SENiorS: 
Training for the new season will continue at 
Kilbrean Park. Anyone interested in playing 
soccer for the Club during the season ahead 
should attend and register over the next few 
weeks. All new players welcome.
maStErgEEHa F.c. Lotto: There was 
no winner on Friday 5th September. Numbers 
drawn were 11, 14, 18 & 22. Consolation prizes 
were €100 Conor, Miriam, Joanne Healy, 
Rathanane; €60 Chriss Managan, Woodlawn 
Cottage; €30 Donal Horgan, Knockataggle, 
Kilcummin; €30 Marian & Issy c/o Village 
Inn; €30 Emma, Mark, Sarah, Sean O’Connor, 
Mileen. Draw every Friday night in the Village 
Inn, Kilcummin. Jackpot now €13,950.

Killarney atHletiC a.f.C. 
noteS
FamiLy oPEN day: Open invitation to 
all our members, new members and families 
on Sunday 14th September from 2.00pm 
to 6.00pm for Killarney Athletic’s Open Day. 
Everyone is welcome for what will be a really 
fun day out. New Members welcome and fun 
day for all.
SENior a: KiLLarNEy atHLEtic 1   
KiLLorgLiN 1: Slow 1st half with no chances 
at either end. Into the second half, Athletic had 
most of possession but unlucky in front of goal. 
Killorglin scored a very lucky goal through an 
Athletic mistake at the back, with 15 minutess 

to go substitute Lubo scored on his debut and 
shortly after Jamie Doolan hit the crossbar 
as time ran out for us. Best for Athletic Kevin 
Breen, Ryan O’Carroll and Cillian Fitzgerald. 
Training continues Tuesday and Fridays at 7.
SENior B: QPr 4   KiLLarNEy 
atHLEtic B 2: With a number of new faces 
and management team, the b’s started very 
nervous and found themselves 2 down after 
15 minutes through an own goal and a miss 
placed pass. With great fighting spirit and by 
not letting heads drop, Athletic got back on 
even terms before half time through a great 
lob by David Gleeson who then set up Sean 
McGrath for his first senior goal. QPR restored 
their lead in the second half and despite the 
majority of possession by Athletic, couldn’t 
get past a stubborn QPR defence. They killed 
the game off in the final minute when Athletic 
were all out attack. Best for Athletic were Eoin 
O’Meara, David Sheerin and David Gleeson.
mc doNaLdS FuN day: The Killarney 
Athletic academy section of the club made 
the long journey to Annacotty  in Limerick last 
Sunday to take part in the McDonalds fun day, 
and a great time was had by all. Some games 
were won and some games were lost but 
everyone played and had fun. A big thanks to 
all the parents that travelled and helped out on 
the day.
traiNiNg timES For uPcomiNg 
SEaSoN: Academy  Fridays 5.00pm – 6.00pm, 
(under 6 – 8), 6.00pm – 7.00pm (under 9 - 11) 
optional Sunday TBC. under 11 Fridays 6.00pm 
– 7.00pm optional Sunday TBC. under 12
Tuesdays 6.00pm – 7.00pm.  
under 13.  Thursdays 5.00pm – 6.00pm.
under 14  Wednesdays 7.00pm – 8.00pm. under 
15  Thursday 7.00pm – 8.00pm.  under 16  
Thursdays 8.00pm – 9.00pm. Girls  Wednesdays 
6.00pm – 7.00pm
cLuB rEgiStratioN: Club registration 
still being taken. Academy under 6 - 11 (Born 
after 1st Jan 2004 - 2009), Schoolboys under 
11 - under 16 teams, Schoolgirls Teams - youth, 
under 17 - under 18 teams, Junior soccer 
teams (Senior A and B) Academy Director of 
Coaching Robin O’Day & JP Mullins uEFA B 
Licence coaches. Hope to see old and new 
faces there. Let’s play soccer in a fun and 
enjoyable environment. Further information 
can be got by emailing sec@killarneyathletic.
com or private messaging our Facebook. New 
Members welcome.
coNdoLENcES: Sympathy is extended to 
Pat Moynihan and the Moynihan family on 
the sad passing of their Mother/Grandmother 
Sheila Moynihan R.I.P.
mErcHaNdiSE: Killarney Athletic 
merchandise can now be ordered from Martin 
on 087-9261196.  
KiLLarNEy atHLEtic wEBSitE: Please 
check the website on www.killarneyathletic.
com or facebook for match reports, club 
information and contact details. 
coNtact: If you have anything to add 
to Killarney Athletic A.F.C. notes please 
contact Mary McCarrick on 087 7750773 or 
mccarrickmary@hotmail.com
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KillorGlin Golf Club 
LadiES: Lady PrESidENt mary LawLor’S 
PrizE: 18 HoLE StroKE: Winner: Anne 
Kenny Foley (36) 60 nett. 2. Emma Daly (22) 67 
nett. Gross: Eibhlin McCarthy (9) 84 Gross. 3rd. 
Coral Kiely (33) 69 nett. 4. Agnes O’Connor (36) 
70 nett. Past President: Maria Piggot. Front  9: 
Eileen Devane (26) 32 Nett. Back 9: Mary Healy 
(21) 34 nett. High H/C 32-36: Mary Conway 
(32) 77 Nett. Longest Drive on 14th: Christina 
O’Sullivan. 9 Hole Competition: Eileen Daly.  
Men’s 9 Hole competition: 1. Bernie Coffey (21) 
23 pts. 
18 HoLE StaBLEFord SPoNSorEd By 
macBEES  1. Maura O’Boyle (28) 44 pts. 2. 
Anne Kenny Foley (36) 40 pts. 3. Kathleen 
Keating (24) 40 pts.
FixturE:  18 Hole Single Stableford sponsored 
by Moriartys Furniture can be played Saturday 
13th, Sunday 14th or Tuesday 16th. Arrange. 
PrESidENt BrENdaN camPBELL’S, 12 
HoLE StaBLEFord iNVitatioN to LadiES: 
Winner: Kathleen Keating (24) 26 pts.
SiLVEr SwaNS: 12 HoLE StaBLEFord: 
2/9/2014: 1. Phil Anne Foley (34) 27 pts. 
2. Helen O’Rielly (36) 21 pts. 
joE QuiNLaN FourSomES: Best of Luck 
to the  Joe Quinlan Foursomes Team for their 
match against Ballybunion on Wednesday 10th 
September at 14.55 in Tralee. 
PrESENtatioN NigHt:  Next Presentation 
Night has been deferred until Fri 31st October. 

GleneaGle PitCH & Putt
By john o Halloran
Last Tuesday week the seniors had their 
monthly competition at Deerpark and the 
winners were.
1st Tom O’Leary Castleisland, Pat Mitchell 
Castleisland and Hugh O’Sullivan Deerpark.

2nd Eileen Switzer Deerpark, John Kelly 
Deerpark and John O Halloran Gleneagle.
Last Sunday we had our annual outing in 
Castleisland and the winners of the Presidents 
prize were
1st Mick Long, 2nd Dan O’Donovan, gross 
Denis Looney, 18 nett Sean Ashe and 18 gross 
Daniel Shine.
A great day was had by all and the weather was 
fantastic.
This Sunday Deerpark are having their Scratch 
Cup open.

Killarney Golf Club
By Eileen tarrant
LadiES: rESuLtS oF comPEtitioN 
SuNday 7tH SEPtEmBEr SPoNSorEd 
By tHE LaurELS Bar & rEStauraNt- 
KiLLEEN courSE, SiNgLES S/Ford
1st Irma Clifford (19) 40 pts.
2nd Noreen O’Callaghan (15) 37 pts.
3rd Mary Kelly (33) 36 pts.
B.G. Noreen Coffey (11) 24 gross pts.
4th Aoife Frazer (24) 35 pts.
Next Sunday’s Competition 14th September 
Men’s Captain’s Prize to the Ladies, Singles 
Stableford Killeen Course.
Open Day will be held on Tuesday 23rd 
September, Mahony’s point Course - Team of 2. 

Killarney Golf Club
mEN’S 
dooKS ExcHaNgE FourBaLL 
StaBLEFord 
dooKS, 07/09/2014
1. Tedso O’Connor (13) & Seamie O’Connor 
(10) – 46 pts.
2. D. Considine (3) & J.P O’Callaghan 
(14) – 44 pts.
3. E. Coleman (12) & Shane Connole 

(10) – 43 pts.
4. Micheal H. O’Neill (12) & Michael Neeson 
(18) – 43 pts.

ParKnaSilla Golf Club
rESuLtS: daVE FLEmiNg mEmoriaL: 
1st Paul Moran (18) 45 pts, 2nd Dwayne Hoare 
(9) 41 pts, 3rd Vincent O’Sullivan (17) 37 pts.
PaSt caPtaiNS aNd PaSt PrESidENtS 
PrizE  12 HoLES: 1st Jim O’Sullivan (9) 29 pts, 
2nd Noel Barber (13) 28 pts, 3rd Sean  McCarthy 
(11) 27pts. 
LadiES Saturday StaBLEFord: 1st Eileen 
Moriarty (34) 37 pts, 2nd Margaret R O’Keeffe 
(36) 37 pts, 3rd Liz McCarthy (22) 35 pts. 
FixturES: Mr Mike Merrill’s Captains Prize: 
Saturday Sept 13th, 18 holes stableford. 
Irish Lifeboat Classic: September 13th until 
Sunday Sept 28th, Open, 12 hole scramble, 
teams of three, mixed ladies-gents.  
Phone 064 6645195 or 087 1377717. 

beaufort Golf Club 
3rd SEPt– cLuB ScramBLE
Winners: Barry Wolfe, Timmy Lyne, Hannah 
Stoss and Jerry O’Sullivan.
5tH SEPtEmBEr oPEN Friday – Sponsored 
by Clifford Groundcare.
Winner: Muris Healy(18) 42pts.
FixturES: Sunday 14th September – President 
Jonny Doolan’s Prize (Stableford of the yellows) 
Ladies and Gents.
Ring Clubhouse to book your Tee time and 
Meal. Meal 7.30, presentation of prizes at 
9.00pm.

Great day for SPa Gaa Golf outinG
Good weather ensured great scoring at 
SPA GAA’s annual Golf Outing at Ross Golf 
Club last Saturday. Thirteen teams took 
part in a three ball scramble. It was clear 
from the results that some of Spa’s most 
prominent players are able to mix it on the 
fairways as well as on the playing field. In 
first place were Joe Scally (15), Sean O’Brien 
(17) and Michael “Stam” O’Donoghue (20). 
O’Donoghue an All-Ireland under 21 winner 
with Kerry described his round as “the best 
golf he has ever played”, and while seasoned 
campaigner Joe Scally acted  as anchor man 
as well as Sean O’Brien coming in at some 
vital stages the trio returned a fine score 
of three under par for a 69. In second place 
were James Devane (9), Jim Sheehan (14) 
and Johnny Batt O’Sullivan. Devane the Spa 
goalkeeper and a member of the Killarney 

Golf Club Jimmy Bruen team steadied the play with Johnny Batt O’Sullivan sinking some great putts the trio dove tailed well and finished with a score 
of one under par 71. Third place winners were Denis O’Connor (15), Padraig O’Donoghue (18) and Spa senior player Barry Kelleher (20).The threesome 
scored a one over par 73. Tim O’Regan and Peggy O’Donoghue were nearest the pin on the short par three sixth hole.

John Kelly Presents his cuP to winning caPtain sean o’brien at sPa gaa’s annual golf outing at ross golf club last saturday.
also in Photo are team mambers Joe scally and michael “stam” o’donoghue. Photo Pat Kelleher.
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roSS ladieS Golf Club 
noteS
rESuLtS: PrESidENt amBroSE’S PrizE 
to tHE LadiES waS HELd oN SuNday 
SEPtEmBEr 7tH. The 18 hole competition 
was kindly sponsored by President Ambrose 
and Mc Sweeneys Arms Hotel. The winner was 
Mary O’Sullivan (31) 35pts, 2nd Ailish Mulcahy 
(6) 34pts, 3rd Sinead O’Shea (21) 32pts, 4th 
Helen O’Donoghue (17) 32pts and 5th Betty 
O’Farrell (17) 32 pts. F9 Mary Moynihan and B9 
Lora Beth Malloy.
FixturES: Sunday September 21st club 
sponsored 18 hole competition. Sunday 
September 28th mixed scramble details will 
follow at a later date.

rinG of Kerry Golf Club
rESuLtS: oPEN SiNgLES StaBLEFord
1st: Tim Murphy (18) 42pts ocb.
2nd: Toby Steadman (6) 42pts. 
3rd: Aiden Foley (16) 40pts.
tuESday oPEN SiNgLES
1st: Stephen Kelliher (4) 40pts.
2nd: Aidan Chinoy (11) 39pts. 
3rd: Noel Moylan (7) 38pts.
uP comiNg EVENtS
13th / 14th September
Members Singles Stableford GOTy

Kenmare Golf Club
rESuLtS SENior mEdaL
1st James O’Donoghue (9) - 69 nett.
2nd Paul Sutton (14) - 70 nett.
miNor mEdaL
1st Paul Paddy O’ Sullivan (20) - 62 nett.
2nd Tom O’Connor (20) - 69 nett.
Next weekend “The Brothers”
Heartiest congratulations to our Ladies in 
winning the West Cork Shield.

KillorGlin Golf Club
mENS rESuLtS
PrESidENt’S PrizE – BrENdaN camPBELL 
– StroKEPLay
1st Ian Twiss (15) 65 Nett.
2nd Gary O’Reilly (13) 63 Nett.
3rd Paul O’shea (17) 67 Nett.
Gross John Mccarthy (5) 76 Gross.
4th Martin Smith (16) 70 Nett.
5th Shane Flynn (12) 70 Nett.
6th Jason Foley (16) 70 Nett.
7th Cormac Foley (11) 71 Nett.
8th Jamie Carneigie (12) 71 Nett.
9th John P. Quirke (17) 71 Nett.
Cat B: Bruddy Burrows (12) 71 Nett.
Cat C: Brendan Courtney (20) 72 Nett.

Senior: Tommy Murphy (14) 73 Nett.
Junior: Dan Phelan (25) 73 Nett.
Past Prez: Jackie Quirke (23) 78 Nett.
Guest: Pat O’Dwyer (Rok) (16) 75 Nett.
uP comiNg comPEtitioN
Saturday 13th & Sunday 14th
Harmony Chinese Restaurant 18 Hole Singles.

roSS Golf Club
gENtS cLuB 
rESuLtS: oN SuNday SEPtEmBEr 7tH 
wE HELd tHE FraNK doraN SaFEguard 
SEcurity BacKStaKES StroKEPLay 
comPEtitioN.
The following were the winners:-
1. Peter O’Brien (9) 70.
2. Andy Deally (14) 71.
3. Johnny Brosnan (13) 74.
Best Gross. Sean Moynihan 84.
4. Andy Goulding (18) 74.
5. Maurice Coffey (22) 74.
FN. Ian Millis.
BN. Renaldas Bendikas.

Fixtures:-Our President, Mr Ambrose 
O’Donovan will hold his Presidents Prize on 
Saturday Sept 27th. More details later .
Club singles and fourball competitions: All 
competitors are reminded to play their matches 
in the   club singles and fourball matchplay 
championships as soon as possible.
Congratulations and best of luck to Past 
Captain, Jonathan Casey on his recent marriage 
to Carey O’Shea.
Well done to the Ladies Club on their recent 
very successful Charity Open Day .

Editor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com
deadline: 3pm Monday 

KiLLarNEy GOLF

ross mixed foursomes winners and runners uP sPonsored by urban oPtics and sol golf. front l-r helen o’donoghue runner 
uP and sPonsor (urban oPtics), Jordanas bendiKas winner, lady caPtain mary cronin, noreen o’mahony winner, also in front 
two little girls, relatives of Jordanas. bacK l-r reneldas JonaKais runner uP, marK coffey and eileen fleming 2nd and ailish 
mulcahy runner uP. missing from Photo maurice coffey runner uP. 

getting ready to tee off at sPa - gaa clubs annual golf 
outing last saturday at ross golf club were: fl conor 
gleeson, michael stam o’donoghue, andrew garnett and 
James devane.  Photo Pat Kelleher.
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maternity benefit 
QueStion
I was employed when I had my first child and got Maternity 
Benefit. I’m currently expecting my second child but I’m now 
self-employed – am I still entitled to Maternity Benefit?

anSWer
Maternity Benefit is paid to women who are on maternity 
leave from work and are covered by social insurance (PRSI). 
This includes Class S social insurance which is paid by people 
who are insurable self-employed. In this case you need to 
have one of the following: 

• 52 weeks’ PRSI contributions paid at Class S in the relevant 
tax year. For example, if you are going on maternity leave in 
2014, the relevant tax year is 2012. Or
• 52 weeks’ PRSI contributions paid at Class S in the tax year 
immediately before the relevant tax year. Or
• 52 weeks’ PRSI contributions paid at Class S in the tax year 
immediately following the relevant tax year. 

If you do not meet these conditions, you may be able to use 
your PRSI contributions from your former employment to 
qualify.

PRSI Class S contributions for a particular year are not awarded 
until you have paid the tax due for that year. your income tax 
and PRSI liabilities (primarily for the relevant tax year) must be 
paid to qualify for Maternity Benefit.

Note that if you earn less than €5,000 in a tax year then you 
are not insurable self-employed. But even if you are not sure 
if you have enough earnings, you should always apply for 
Maternity Benefit to check whether you qualify. 

If you apply before you go on maternity leave but don’t have 
enough earnings, you may qualify to have Maternity Benefit 
paid retrospectively if your earnings exceed the €5,000 
threshold when you return to work. 

you should apply at least 12 weeks before you intend to go on 
maternity leave.

Further information is available from the Citizens Information 
Centre below.

FocuS oN autumN 
gardENiNg

There is a lot of work to do in the garden this time of the year, 
so you can reap the rewards later on during the spring and the
summer.
you can start by giving your herbaceous plants a tidy up. Some 
of them are obviously in full flower and looking good but there 
are also a lot that have finished flowering for a while, so it is best 
with these to remove all the dead stems.
After this is done the flower bed might look a little bare, so now 
is a good time to start planting spring flowering plants such as
wall flowers, primroses and polyanthis and also of course spring 
flowering bulbs.
A lot of containers, baskets and window boxes are looking a bit 
tired at this time of the year. Some plants look ok but others not
so much. The best thing to do would be to remove the dead 
ones as it is only taking from the good ones. If you want you can 
always add a trailing ivy or a cyclamen as this will keep them 
looking good for another while and you can include them in 
your winter display.

CHooSe you!
Isn’t it amazing how most of us have been brought up with our sense of self being 
determined by those outside of ourselves? What I mean by this is that from day one we are 
taught to look to others for our own validation. And whilst as very young children we need 
the guiding and wise hands of our parents or guardians to help lead us into living positive 
happy and creative lives, we are seldom taught to look to ourselves for the answers we seek. 
As I write this piece I am reminded of those days in the school playground when I would 
wait and hope to be chosen for the netball team. I knew I would always be one of the last 
to get selected by the team captains. I was always so grateful when I wasn’t the last one 
left standing. And the daft thing was that I never really liked netball anyway! We spend our 
lives waiting to be “chosen.” Will we get the job? The relationship? The raise? The house? 
The qualifications? The body that is accepted? Will we have the right accent, personality, 
creativity, passion or professionalism for others to like us? No wonder one of the biggest 
worries that people often have is the fear of not being liked by others and what other 
people will say/think about them. No wonder there are so many people saying “yes” when 
in their hearts they are really saying No! ” So, what do you do? you decide to choose 
yourself in every way possible! Firstly, choose to love and accept you exactly as you are!
Secondly, choose to back yourself up and support your choices and decisions with 
wholehearted encouragement! Thirdly, choose to own and accept the consequences of 
whatever actions you take or don’t take. And lastly, choose to listen and follow your own 
heart! are you looking for a new & inspiring career? Is your life calling you to make 
a positive difference in this world and help people transform from the inside out? Train 
to become a Certified Body Confidence Coach! 9-month course (one weekend per month) 
starting October 25th. Please email or call me for details. 

066 9766374  |  life_coachingunlimited @yahoo.ie

Killarney Outlook Sales:  Des 087 659 3427 or Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com
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PriVatE cLaSSiFiEdS - coSt: up to 20 words €5
BuSiNESS cLaSSiFiEdS - COST: Up to 10 words €10 • 10 - 20 words €20

**** No More than 20 words ****
dEadLiNE iS wEdNESday at 5pm

call: 064 6670000  |  Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com  |  Post: The Killarney Outlook, 30 High St., Killarney.
adVErtS wiLL Not BE iNcLudEd uNtiL Paid For iN FuLL

SoutHwESt couNSELLiNg cENtrE, 
KiLLarNEy
Offers professional, caring, confidential 
affordable counselling to Children, 
Adolescents, Adults and Couples. Further info 
and appointments.
Call: 064 66 36416 mon to Fri 10am - 5pm

aVaiLaBLE
Diggers for Hire. Dumpers self hire available - 
6 ton and 12 ton. Grass cutting. 
Call: ian 087 6304241.

10502
SouL matES
don’t be alone
Love is all there is! Find that special person.
For friendship and romance with like minded 
people in a safe, secure & trusted environment.
Call: 087 9216302 / 087 7720250 

Ed44  7574   ProFESSioNaL tutoriNg
Adult reading help. Evening study help. Give 
your child a head start. Professional tutoring in 
reading, spelling, English and mathematics. All 
ages.
Call:  087 2979912 for free evaluation.
confidentiality assured.

Ed37 8108   yoga cLaSSES
€7 starting September 17th 7.30pm Killarney 
Leisure Centre. 
yogakillarney.ie

Ed37 8110   
BaBy maSSagE cLaSSES KiLLarNEy
Learn how to massage your baby. Can help gas 
and colic, improve sleep. Certified Instructor
Call Denise:  087 7669859

Ed37 7517   For SaLE
Lorry loads of screened Topsoil.  
Call:  087 2491 422

Ed37 8132   For SaLE
Top soil, Listry area.  
Call:  087 6774411

Ed37  For SaLE
2010 Renault Clio. 1.2, 16v, 30,000 miles.  1 
Owner. Showroom conditon. €6,500. 
Genuine reason for selling.
Call:  087 7699907

Ed38 7497  
iNdiViduaL & grouP griNdS aVaiLaBLE
In Maths, Business and Accounting for all levels 
at post-primary. Classes provided to support 
school tuition. Business and Accounting also 
available as an extra subject outside of school.  
Revision courses during the year also in Maths, 
Business and Junior Cert Business Studies 
(bookkeeping).  All classes delivered 
by Orla O’Leary – Smart Study.  
Call:  087 6529459

8109 Ed36   HouSE & gardEN maiNtENaNcE
from landscaping to maintenance, trees & 
shrubs cut, mowing etc. House maintenance, 
interior & exterior. Painting, gutters, lofts etc. 
Friendly reliable service.
Call:  085 270 9642

Ed38   For rENt
Large modern house to rent in Castleisland 
area, within 1 mile of the town.
For more info contact: 087 9025548. after 6pm.

Ed38  7537  to LEt
Delightful refurbished 3 bedroom town house 
with small garden, Lower New Street Killarney. 
Would suit professional couple.
Call:  087 2315735

Ed39   to LEt
2 retail units to rent in Ardfert village. 
1 large - May suit cafe, boutique, craft shop.
1 small May suit- barbershop or office. 
Reasonable rent. Central location and free 
parking.
Call:  087 2074164

outLooK CLASSIFIEDS
drop off/Post:   Killarney Outlook, 30 High St, Killarney tel: 064 667 0000

8117 Ed37   waNtEd
Person to look after 3 children, Kilcummin area, 
driving essential.
Call:  087 9374836

aongus o’ donoghue and clients from PhysiQue 
fitness studio still enJoying the fine weather with 
outdoor exercise classes in the ParK.

Ed37   aVaiLaBLE
German Grinds, all levels. Fluent German 
speaker. Milltown.
Call:  087 6302836
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oil burner Service 
Killarney
Approved Firebird Boiler 
Service Agents

T:  Conor: 087 8296288
Todd: 087 2386276  
Office: 064 77 58654
Also Approved Agents for 
STANLEY OIL COOKERS

tel:  064 667 0000  Email : killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com

tradES : SErVicES
to adVErtiSE caLL:  087 6593427

ScHooL oF motoriNg

• Utmost consideration given to       
  nervous beginners
• Dual controlled car
• Beginners to Pre-Test
• Gift Vouchers Available
• 7 days a Week

Phone John Galvin at 
087 9433402 or 087 0678087

Sean roCHe
Slievereagh, Ballyvourney, Co. Cork.
Patio Slabs (Different Designs), Full 
Rope Top Kerb & Lawn Edging, Gate 
Posts & Fencing posts, Timber Style 
Ranch Post & Rail Fencing, Wall & 
Pillar Capping
FREE QUOTATIONS for site 
Fencing Patio & Kerb Laying
Delivery Service Available
Tel: 086-6765694 
026-45649
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tel:  064 667 0000  Email : killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com

tradES : SErVicES
to adVErtiSE caLL:  087  6593427

Mill Rd, Killarney.
Tel: 064 66 35395
Mobile: 086 8122672
Huge range of Materials

 to choose from
All Upholstery work 

undertaken.
Hotels, bars, Guest Houses, 

Private House.
FREE Quotations

Contact: John McCarthy
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Handy HintS
l Keep Tall Boots standing upright with wine 
bottles.
l Hang Pictures with Can Tabs. With just a 
screw and a drinks can tab, you can hang 
pictures that don’t have wire or anything else 
to hang. In order to pull this off, we’ll need to 
remove the pull tab from the drink can without 
damaging it. With a small pair of pliers, grab the 
short end of the tab and pull it out slowly—the 
rivet ring should still be intact once you get it 
off. Then, just thread a screw through the rivet 
ring and onto the back of your frame. The top 
of the tab will provide a nice small hole from 
which you can hang the frame on a nail in your 
wall.
l Choose durable, well-made cookware. Look 
for pieces with high heat conductivity; for 
instance, copper-bottom pans heat up faster 
than regular pans, and cast-iron pans hold heat 
longer so you can turn the burner off earlier. 
use flat-bottomed pans – a warped-bottom 
pan can use 50% more energy to boil water.
l Maximize your oven space by cooking more 
than one dish at a time, and don’t peek you lose 
3:8˚ to 10˚C every time you open the oven door. 
Make large batches and freeze them in meal 
portions to enjoy later, and pick the best-sized 
stovetop burner for the job. use a toaster oven, 
slow cooker or microwave for smaller dishes to 
reduce energy use – by up to 80%.

WalKinG your doG
1. Obey leash laws - Not doing so is rude and 
creates at best stressful and at worst dangerous 
situations, not only for other dogs and people 
who might not be excited about a greeting 
from your dog, but also for wildlife who call the 
area home.
2. Protect other animals - Don’t permit your 
dog to chase, corner, or tree any wildlife. We 
share our parks and countryside with an array 
of animals and it’s important to ensure that 
everyone’s safety is protected.
3. Respect fences and other barriers and do not 
permit your dog to chase farm animals or pets.

HelPinG HedGeHoGS
Many hedgehogs die each year from a number 
of hazards, many of which are caused by 

man. Common causes of death in hedgehogs 
include road kill and poisoning from chemicals. 
Hedgehogs also frequently die from drowning 
and from falling into cattle grids. 
Many hedgehogs make their hibernation 
and ‘maternity’ nests in our gardens. It is 
important that hedgehogs are not disturbed 
during hibernation as they waste energy and 
can die from stress. Also, mothers must not 
be disturbed after they have just given birth 
as they may abandon their nests. Easy steps 
can be taken to help conserve hedgehogs, 
which will not only benefit them, but also 
you! Hedgehogs are an excellent form of pest 
control as they eat slugs and snails which often 
feed on garden plants. The following are some 
tips to help encourage and protect hedgehogs 
in your garden:
l you can provide a hedgehog with a good 
home to hibernate in by placing a pile of hay, 
straw or leaves under a dry shed, log pile or a 
thick hedge.
l Make sure you are not disturbing a hedgehog 
when mowing, raking up leaf litter, breaking up 
compost, or lighting bonfires.
l Make hedgehog sized holes in your fence to 
allow hedgehogs to pass from one garden to 
the next.
l To help hedgehogs build fat reserves for the 
winter, leave out saucers of tinned cat or dog 
food rather than milk and bread which is bad 
for their digestion.
*Avoid using slug pellets and pesticides in 
your garden as hedgehogs can be poisoned 
by eating creatures that are contaminated with 
these chemicals.
Hedgehog Facts
l Hedgehogs have poor eyesight but a great 
sense of smell - so good that they can even 
smell the scent of an earthworm underground. 
l Hedgehogs can swim but can become 
trapped in pools and ponds with steep sides.
l Hedgehogs can wander for up to 3 km a 
night in search of food
Log on to http://www.biology.ie/ to record 
your sightings of any hedgehogs you see in 
your garden or in the countryside.

tHiS WeeKS Quote
“I would rather walk with a friend in the dark, 
than alone in the light.”  Helen Keller

on tHiS date - 12tH 
SePtember
1440 - Eton College was founded.
1869 - Death of Peter Roget, Thesaurus creator.
1873 - The first practical typewriter was sold to 
customers.
1878 - ‘Cleopatra’s Needle’ was moved to 
London’s River Thames Embankment.
1922 - The Episcopal Church removed the word 
“Obey” from the bride’s section of wedding 
vows.
1983 - The first episode of RTÉ’s Glenroe was 
broadcast
1897 - Birth of Irene Curie, French physicist.
1999 - It was announced that every household 
in Ireland was to receive a millennium candle to 
light when the sun sets on New year’s Eve.
2001 - Irish aid agencies pull out of Afghanistan 
amid growing fears of a possible uS retaliation 
on the Taliban regime and Osama bin Laden.
2001 - Families in Limerick take in American 
tourists grounded since Sept. 11th at Shannon 
Airport after all flights in and out of the uS were 
cancelled.

Good neWS
Milwaukee in the uS recently launched a 
new pilot program, Spot Abuse, that’s raising 
awareness of the link between animal cruelty 
and domestic violence. The new public 
service campaigns show images of abused 
pets with young children next to them with 
chilling headlines, like “He’s next.” The goal is 
to encourage more people to report animal 
abuse. In doing so, citizens could help entire 
families.
The Wisconsin Humane Society stands behind 
the Spot Abuse program. The concept is simple: 
one phone call can stop two forms of abuse — 
animal and human.
Often, animal abuse is easier to observe and to 
report. This program helps give a voice to the 
voiceless animals.
The program is also desperately needed in 
Milwaukee to help combat domestic violence, 
which is exponentially on the rise. Abuse in 
the home was up 48 in 2012, and it’s estimated 
that 70% of abuse never gets reported every 
year. Sadly, 65% of victims will stay in abusive 
environments.
The program emerged from the Association of 
Prosecuting Attorneys’ research. Shockingly, 
76% of animal abusers will go on and abuse 
a family member. By reporting animal abuse, 
law enforcement can explore other possible 
forms of abuse said  John Chisolm, Milwaukee 
County’s District Attorney, “It’s just simple math. 
If we can increase the number of opportunities 
the police have to investigate domestic abuse 
inside the home, the more families we can help 
get the resources they need and move them 
into safer environments.”
The goal is to make  “make people uncomfortable 
with their inaction.” If the campaign gets more 
citizens to take action, make the call, and 
there’s an increase in domestic violence arrests, 
then the pilot program could be implemented 
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across the country to decrease the prevalence 
of domestic abuse.
A spokesperson for the Wisconsin Humane 
Society said “We often hear that domestic 
violence victims don’t want to leave their 
abusive partners because they are children 
or other family members involved, but many 
also choose to stay for their pets. Programs like 
the Safe Haven Program give abused animals 
refuge, too. Safe Haven in particular offers the 
pets of domestic abuse victim’s shelter for 60 
days.
The American Humane Association partnered 
with the National Coalition Against Domestic 
Violence came up with the following facts 
about animal/domestic abuse:
– 71% of women who entered shelters with 
pets said that their abuser had also “injured, 
maimed, killed or threatened family pets.” 
Revenge and psychological control and 
manipulation were common reasons for the 
animal abuse.
– 32% of the women said that their own 
children had also hurt or killed animals. But 
then again, 75% of the women said that their 
children witnessed animal abuse and violence. 
The children could be performing the violence 
because they are: 1) mimicking their parents’ 
behaviour, 2) they are trying to prevent the 
animal from being killed by the abuser, or 3) 
they are releasing their own aggressions on 
another victim.
– Across the world, 13% of animal abuse is 
connected to domestic abuse.
Pets are already family to most of us. By taking 
action and reporting animal abuse, then you 
could save a pet and an entire family. Be a voice 
for the voiceless, animal and human alike.

in ConverSation WitH 
God
GOD said: “Frank, you know all about gardens 
and nature. What in the world is going on 
down there on the planet? What happened 
to the dandelions, violets, milkweeds and 
stuff I started eons ago? I had a perfect no-
maintenance garden plan. Those plants grow 
in any type of soil, withstand drought and 
multiply with abandon. The nectar from the 
long-lasting blossoms attracts butterflies, 
honey bees and flocks of songbirds. I expected 
to see a vast garden of colours by now. But, all I 
see are these green rectangles.”
St. FraNciS: It’s the tribes that settled there, 
Lord. The Suburbanites. They started calling 
your flowers ‘weeds’ and went to great lengths 
to kill them and replace them with grass.
god: Grass?  But, it’s so boring it’s not colourful. 
It doesn’t attract butterflies, birds and bees; 
only grubs and sod worms. It’s sensitive to 
temperatures. Do these Suburbanites really 
want all that grass growing there?
St. FraNciS: Apparently so, Lord. They go to 
great pains to grow it and keep it green. They 
begin each spring by fertilizing grass and 
poisoning any other plant that crops up in the 
lawn.
god: The spring rains and warm weather 

probably make grass grow really fast. That must 
make the Suburbanites happy.
St. FraNciS: Apparently not, Lord. As soon as 
it grows a little, they cut it-sometimes twice a 
week.
god: They cut it? Do they then bale it like hay?
St. FraNciS: Not exactly, Lord. Most of them 
rake it up and put it in bags.
god: They bag it? Why? Is it a cash crop? Do 
they sell it?
St. FraNciS: No, Sir, just the opposite. They 
pay to throw it away.
god: Now, let me get this straight. They 
fertilize grass so it will grow. And, when it does 
grow, they cut it off and pay to throw it away?
St. FraNciS: yes, Sir.
god: These Suburbanites must be relieved in 
the summer when we cut back on the rain and 
turn up the heat. That surely slows the growth 
and saves them a lot of work.
St. FraNciS: you aren’t going to believe this, 
Lord.  When the grass stops growing so fast, 
they drag out hoses and pay more money to 
water it, so they can continue to mow it and 
pay to get rid of it.
god: What nonsense.  At least they kept some 
of the trees. That was a sheer stroke of genius, 
if I do say so myself. The trees grow leaves in 
the spring to provide beauty and shade in the 
summer. In the autumn, they fall to the ground 
and form a natural blanket to keep moisture in 
the soil and protect the trees and bushes. It’s a 
natural cycle of life.
St. FraNciS: you better sit down, Lord. The 
Suburbanites have drawn a new circle. As soon 
as the leaves fall, they rake them into great piles 
and pay to have them hauled away.
god: No!? What do they do to protect the 
shrub and tree roots in the winter to keep the 
soil moist and loose?
St. FraNciS: After throwing away the leaves, 
they go out and buy something which they call 
mulch. They haul it home and spread it around 
in place of the leaves.
god: And where do they get this mulch?
St. FraNciS: They cut down trees and grind 
them up to make the mulch.
god: Enough! I don’t want to think about this 
anymore. St. Catherine, you’re in charge of the 
arts. What movie have you scheduled for us 
tonight?
St. catHEriNE: ‘Dumb and Dumber’, Lord. It’s 
a story about....
god: Never mind, I think I just heard the whole 
story from St. Francis.

over 40% of JaPanS toilet 
PaPer SuPPly ComeS from 
a HiGH-riSK eartHQuaKe 
zone
Japan’s Trade and Industry Ministry was 
promoting special toilet paper for emergency 
use, to mark the Country’s national disaster 
prevention day. Officials said people 
immediately think of food and water as relief 
goods, but easily forget toilet paper.

41% of the country’s toilet paper supply comes 
from Shizuoka, in central Japan, one of the 
country’s most earthquake-prone areas.
The government said there will be a toilet 
paper shortage crisis for about a month if the 
area is hit by an imminent Tokai mega-quake, 
a lesson learned from the deadly March 2011 
disasters in northern Japan. Lack of toilet paper 
could also cause damage when people start 
using tissue paper, which is not water soluble 
and could clog up toilets. Japan takes disaster 
preparedness seriously, and even more so since 
three years ago, when about 19,000 people 
were killed in the tsunami-hit northern coast.
Hundreds of thousands of Japanese take part 
in an annual drill every September 1st – the 
anniversary of the 1923 Great Kanto Earthquake 
in Tokyo that killed more than 140,000 people. 
Led by the prime minister, the exercise also 
involves the military and civilians.

2014 iS tHe international 
year of family farminG
Two and a half billion people depend on 
agriculture for their livelihoods. Globally, 
the average age of farmers is 55. With global 
population expected to reach 9 billion by 2050, 
government leaders need to support more 
new and young farmers entering the field of 
agriculture. The future of farming depends 
on younger generations — people who see 
agriculture as an opportunity and something 
they want to do rather than something they 
feel forced to do. These new farmers need 
tools, resources, and support to be successful 
especially in the developing world.

13 imPortant PieCeS of 
life adviCe from CatS
1. Constantly stretch your limitations, and your 
paws.
2. Don’t be afraid to have frank conversations 
about what you want. 
3. Sometimes you have to take a moment 
during the day for yourself.
4. Don’t sweat the small stuff. you’ll catch 
another mouse. 
5. Get out and make new friends from different 
backgrounds and possibly different species!
6. Spend quality time with those you care 
about -- even if you don’t understand them half 
the time. 
7. Don’t get upset with the dog when he 
disregards your personal space...
8. ... you can get creative in avoiding him. 
9. There is almost nothing that stuffing yourself 
deep into the couch won’t solve. 
10. Adventures are necessary for staying 
cultured. 
11. It’s important to get enough rest... like, 
maybe 16 hours a day? 
12. Don’t worry so much about how you look. 
Being photogenic isn’t everything.
13. And lastly, never lose confidence, because 
confidence is key (to getting treats.)
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KErry LiFELiNE
September 10th, this week was World Suicide Prevention 
Day. The theme “One World Connected” indicates that in 
order to combat suicide we must connect at various levels. 
At Kerry LifeLine we strongly believe that we can all work 
together towards being better connected. Through sharing 
information, expertise and time, we can do a great deal to 
help those who are feeling vulnerable to suicide. Through our 
combined efforts a difference can be made.
you arE Not aLoNE
If you are feeling despair and having thoughts about taking 
your life – it’s really important to know that these are just 
thoughts. No matter how overwhelming they may seem, you 
don’t have to act on them. you may feel like there is no way out 
of the pain you are feeling. you may feel you can never escape 
the stresses in your inner and outer world.  What I really want 
to say to you is this; even though you have these thoughts 
now, however impossible it might sound, there is light at the 
end of the tunnel. No matter how big or small your problem 
may be, even if it’s just a tiny glimmer, never give up hope. 
Don’t keep these feelings hidden, there is no shame. Know 
that you are not alone. Many many people experience feelings 
of hopelessness and despair. Jenny is one such person.
jENNy’S Story
“There were times when I felt no way out of this prison of my 
mind. I just wanted the pain to end. I wanted to disappear. 
I tried to kill myself but looking back now I’m so grateful I 
got the right support I needed. In counseling I was able to 
talk about whatever was on my mind. I had always felt not 
good enough and somehow thought what had happened 
to me was my fault, even though I was just a child. I thought 
it would be best for everyone if I died. I know now I couldn’t 
have been more wrong. After counselling, the ‘demons’ in my 
head have quietened and I’ve moved to a better place within 
myself. yeah, sure I have down days but nothing like before. 
I’ve started a new course and for the first time ever I’m looking 
forward to the future.”
Jenny (not her real name)
StEPS to taKE
you do not have to suffer in silence. If you are in despair please 
talk to someone. Whilst it may feel like a difficult thing to do 
it’s really important to speak to someone who may be able to 
help. This may be a family member, a friend, your GP, a teacher 
or a counsellor. There are people who understand what you 
are going through. you don’t need to go through this alone. 
If this seems like too much of a challenge you can call the 
Samaritans: 1850 609090, 1Life  1800 247100 or text HELP 
to 51444
Kerry LifeLine provides FrEE one to one counselling and 
support to anyone feeling suicidal or bereaved through 
suicide. To make an appointment call 064 6636416 / email 
info@kerrylifeline.com 
Kerry Lifeline runs a monthly support group for family 
members bereaved through suicide (7pm – 9pm; last Monday 
of the month) at SouthWest Counselling Centre. 

If you would like to connect with us and support the work of 
Kerry LifeLine we would be delighted to hear from you. Call 
us on 064 6636416.

Editor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com  HEaLtHy OuTLOOK

flu vaCCination information
Part 1

What is influenza (flu)?
Influenza is a highly infectious acute respiratory illness caused by the influenza 
virus.  Influenza affects people of all ages. Outbreaks of influenza occur almost 
every year, usually in winter. This is why it is also known as seasonal flu.

How serious is flu?
Flu is often self limiting with most people recovering in 2-7 days. However, 
flu can be severe and can cause serious illness and death, especially in the 
very young and in the elderly. Serious respiratory complications can develop, 
including pneumonia and bronchitis, to which older people and those with 
certain chronic medical conditions are particularly susceptible. Pregnant 
women have also been found to be at increased risk of the complications of 
flu. Some people may need hospital treatment and a number of mainly older 
people die from influenza each winter.

How do people catch flu?
Flu is a highly infectious illness. A person carrying the virus can spread the 
illness by coughing or sneezing. A person can spread the virus from 1-2 days 
before they develop symptoms and for up to a week after symptoms develop.

Who is most at risk from flu?
Anyone can get the flu but it is more severe in people aged 65 years and over 
and anyone with a chronic medical condition.  Chronic medical conditions 
include chronic heart conditions, chronic respiratory disease, diabetes mellitus 
and immunosupression due to disease or treatment. Pregnant women have 
also been found to be at increased risk of the complications of flu.  These 
groups of people are targeted for influenza vaccination.

How can flu be prevented?
Flu can be prevented by vaccination. Flu vaccine is a safe, effective way to help 
prevent flu infection, avoiding hospitalisation, reducing flu related deaths and 
illnesses.

What is the seasonal (annual) flu vaccine?
Each year the seasonal (annual) flu vaccine contains three common influenza 
virus strains. The flu virus changes each year, this is why a new flu vaccine has 
to be given each year.

Part 2 next week...
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Prayer
NEVEr KNow to FaiL

You have said O’Divine
Jesus ask and you shall receive, seek and you 

shall find, knock and it will open to you. Relying 
on these promises I come with confidence to beg 
of the favours that I need (make request). From 

whom shall I ask , Lord Jesus, If not from you 
whose heart is an unfailing source of graces and 

merits. Most loving heart of my God I believe 
in your power, I believe in your  knowledge, I 

believe in your perfect love for me and therefore 
I place all my trust in your. 

Our Father, Hail Mary and Glory.Say 3 times for 3 
days and request will be granted, Never know to 

fail. Must publish.

mEmoriaLS & REMEMBRANCEcontact: Des 087 659 3427 or Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com  

tHanKSGivinG
Novena to the Sacred Heart: 

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Promise publication of prayer and favour will 
be granted. 

novena to tHe SaCred 
Heart

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 
your own broken heart where your Father sees 

it.  Then in his merciful eyes it will become 
your favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three times for there days 
and your favour will be granted. Never know 

to fail. Must promise publication of prayer.  
e.m.

tHe miraCle
Prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted.

novena to tHe SaCred Heart
St JoSePH, Padre Pio, St antHony, St 

tHereSa & St JoSePH of CuPertino
never KnoWn to fail

You have said O’Divine Jesus ask and you shall 
receive, seek and you shall find, knock and it 
will open to you. Relying on these promises 
I come with confidence to beg of the favours 
that I need (make request). From whom shall 
I ask, Lord Jesus, If not from you whose heart 

is an unfailing source of graces and merits. 
Most loving heart of my God I believe in your 
perfect love for me and therefore I place all 

my trust in your.
Our Father, Hail Mary and Glory.

Say 3 times for 3 days and request will be 
granted, Never known to fail.

Must publish. 

novena to
St. Clare

Ask St. Clare for 3 favours, 1 business, 2 
impossible, Say 9 Hail Mary’s for 9 days with 

a lighted candle, and finish with “May the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus be praised, adored, 

glorified and loved today and ever day 
throughout the world forever. Amen”.

Pray, whether you believe or not.
Publish on the 9th day.

Your request will be granted no matter how 
difficult it may seem.

Favour often granted on the third day.

Prayer to tHe virGin mary 
never KnoWn to fail

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful 
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother Son 
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this my 

necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother. O Holy Mary, Mother of 

God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart  to succour me in 
this necessity. (make request). There are none, that 
can withstand your power. O show me herein you 
are my mother. Oh Mary conceived  without sin, 
pray for us who have recourse to thee (3 times). 
Holy Mary, I place this cause in your hands, three 
times. Thank you for your mercy to me and mine. 
This prayer must be said for three days  and after 
that the request will be granted and the prayer 

must be published immediately. 

tHe miraCle
Prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted. 

P.l.

tHe miraCle
Prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted. 

b.K.

Prayer to tHe virGin mary 
never KnoWn to fail

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful 
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother Son 
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this my 

necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother. O Holy Mary, Mother of 

God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart  to succour me in 
this necessity. (make request). There are none, that 
can withstand your power. O show me herein you 
are my mother. Oh Mary conceived  without sin, 
pray for us who have recourse to thee (3 times). 
Holy Mary, I place this cause in your hands, three 
times. Thank you for your mercy to me and mine. 
This prayer must be said for three days  and after 
that the request will be granted and the prayer 

must be published immediately. 
x

novena to tHe
SaCred Heart

Sacred Heart and Our Lady a thousand thanks. 
And to all of the Saints for favours received

x

aCKnoWledGement
& 1St anniverSary

PJ Reen
Headford, Killarney.

Who passed away on Sept 21st 2013.
On this, the 1st anniversary of P.J.’s death, his 
wife Elizabeth, sons James, Tommy, Patrick, 
Michael and daughters Mary and Ann, wish to 
express our sincere gratitude and appreciation 
to all who sympathised and supported us 
during this very sad and difficult tome.

We wish to extend our thanks to everyone who 
attended P.J.’s wake, funeral mass and burial, 
to those who send Mass cards, enrolments, 
floral tributes and letters of condolence.

Our sincere thanks to Fr. Bill Radley who 
celebrated P.J.’s funeral mass and also to 
concelebrants Fr. Francis Nolan, Fr. Joe Begley 
and Fr. P.J. Doherty.

Thanks to Maura Reen and her friend for their 
beautiful singing and music, to Murphy’s 
Undertakers, to the teachers and pupils 
of Raheen National School and Raheen 
Montessori for their guard on honour, to the 
ambulance crew for their professionalism, 
care and support on the day and to Dr. Patricia 
Mangan and Dr. Donal Coffey.

Finally, we wish to express our heartfelt 
thanks to all our neighbours and friends who 
supported and helped us in so many ways 
during and since the sudden passing of P.J.

Please accept this acknowledgement as a 
token of our gratitude and appreciation.

Holy sacrifice of the mass has been 
offered for your intentions. 

Anniversary Mass for P.J. will take place on 
Friday 19th September in Barradubh Church 
at 8.30pm. 

In loving memory of

aCKnoWledGement

Eileen 
O’Sullivan

(nee O’Connor)
(new york) 

formerly Knocknahoe, Killarney.
June 10th 2014

Elizabeth Reen, together with her family and 
brother Michael would like to thank most 
sincerely all those who sympathised with 
them in the sudden loss of their sister Eileen.
Heartfelt thanks to all, who sent Mass cards, 
enrolments and visited the house.
Special word of thanks to all who attended 
her Mass in Barradubh church and to Fr. Bill 
Radley who kindly accommodated us at such 
short notice.

Holy sacrifice of the mass has been 
offered for your intentions.  

In loving memory of
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